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'It's a great day to be a Harvester'
D u n h a m ,  S i v  g o  i n t o  

H a rv e s te r  H a U  o f F a m e

Arnk Aurcllano
0ditcxdthepampanews.com

If you’re wondering 
about the rush of emotion 
you get from being elected 
into the Pampa High School 
Harvester Hall of Fame, kx>k 
no further than 2011 inductee 
Richard [Vunham.

“I am honored. I’m thrilled. 
I’m excited. I'm humbled and 
I’m nervous," he .said. "If you 
hear a thumping noise, don’t 
get alarm. It’s just my knees 
banging on this podium."

Dunham, Class of 1956, 
and fellow inductee Martha 
Pattillo Siv, Class of 1964. 
were honored by the faculty, 
stair and students of Pampa 
High — as well as the Pampa 
community as a whole — on 
Friday when they became the

newest members of Pampa 
High School’s Harscster Hail 
of Fame. Dunham was recog
nized for his service and hon
ors in the U.S. Armed Forces 
and work within the Pampa 
Independent School District, 
while Siv was lauded for her 
work with the United Nations 
and with her husband, noted 
diplomat Sichan Siv, as well 
as her current work managing 
her expanding South C'hina 
Seas business.

It was a touching ceremo
ny for both inductees, with 
Dunham and Siv effusive 
in thanks for their families, 
friends, mentors, teachers 
and those who nominated 
them for the Hall of Fame 
honor.

Siv said that, among her 
many accomplishments, the

staff photos by Amtm Aurmllmno and Andrew Glover
TO P : Martha Pattilio Siv addresses the crowd at the Harvester 
Hall of Fame induction ceremony on Friday. B O TTOM : Richard 
Dunham (nght) is congratulated by school board member Lee 
Porter at the Hall of Fame reception Thursday. Dunham was induct
ed Friday Morning.

Hall of Fame induction ranks as one 
of the highest.

“I think it’s really at the top. par
ticularly being recognized by our 
peers." she said. “I think in that

sense, it’s saying through the 
dreams and the happiness I had 
here, it was possible to realize mun\ 
of those things. To be honored for it 
HALL cont. on page 6

Home tour fundraiser 
today at 2601 Chestnut

Tralee Crisis Center aids 
domestic violence victims

M oujc Bryamt
mbryantdthepampanews com

Today from |0  a.m. until 
2 p.m., the 20th Century 
Forum Study Club will be 
hosting a tour o f a home that 
Kendra Blades, club presi
dent, calls an "architectural 
miracle."

The newly remodeled home 
at 2601 Chestnut, which 
belongs to Scott White, was 
transformed from a one story 
to a two story home.

“I felt awestruck as I toured 
it. It is a treat," said Blades, 
who said the "European 
inspired showcase" includes 
a theater room in the base
ment and an outdoor kitchen

on the back porch.
"When you walk in. there’s 

a huge staircase leading 
upstairs to the new addi
tion, and downstairs there’s 
an open floor plan," she 
said. “There are fascinating 
details, like two 400 year old 
Portuguese mission doors.

Tickets for the home tour 
cost $10 per adult and $5 for 
kids 10 and under. Money 
raised will go towards the 
club’s annual $1,000 schol
arship, to he awarded to a 
Pampa High School Student 
in the spring.

“The scholarship is not 
based on need, but on who is 
the most deserving student,” 
TOUR com. on page e

[Editor's Note (her the next fen’ 
days. The Pampa News will he 
running stories and testimonials to 
inform Gra\' County readers o f  the 
various local organizations being 
supported hy the Pampa United

Dee Dee Laramore
Tralee Crisis Center

For 27 years, thousands of vic
tims of domestic violence, sexual 
assault and other violent crimes 
have turned to Tralee Crisis 
Center, all because of one man’s 
vision for a better world.

"I was employed as the coun
selor at Coronado Community 
Hospital in 1979.1 was often times 
called to the emergency room to

UnitedWay
LOCAL OUTREACH

help out with all kind.s of prob
lems. There was one area that was 
very frustrating to me hoNvevor 
When anyone came into the emer
gency room as a victim of farniK 
violence or rape, there was no safe 
haven for them to temporarily go 
and rest and recover. The> were 
treated and released." remembers 
Dr. Travis Plumlee.

“There was one case that linal- 
, ly broke the proverbial camel’s 
back," he said in a history he 
wrote about the start of Tralee. “A 
TRALEE oom. on page 6

nnual Country Fair
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PAMPA FORECAST
To d iy Sunday Monday

8 0
Low 57

00 
Ij OW 5 3

NgTi 8 0  
ÜOW 56

Today: Mostly sunny, with a high near 89. 
North northwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 57. 
North northwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 80. North 
northeast wind between 10 and 15 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
53. East southeast wirtd between 5 arnl 10 
mph.

Monday: Sunny, with a high near 80. South 
wind between 10 and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
56. South wind between 5 a r^  15 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...
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COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, h6S-27bO.

FALL F E S T IV A L
Howardvs'ick Park, Sat. Oct 
1 Vendor BiKiths $20. Call 
Mayor Del K.ssar>- 806-72*1- 
StvVi to reserve yours!

FORM ING CHRISTIAN 
Ministry (prison, etc.) band. 
Minimum age 18. Call Terry 
KM-2<ib5 or 662-2243.

G R A N N Y 'S  H O M E 
CiKikin' Turkey & Dressing, 
Sun. niKin ? ,328 H. Fredenc, 
669-6237

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater'! S0-2(X) pieople. 
(approx .3000 sq ft) avail
able for rent. W eddings, 
Banqut*ts, Com pany Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail, at no extra 
chrg. Call Fien Watson 665- 
.3359 to reserve!

H A V IN G  A G arage, 
M oving or F'state Sale? 
Going to put an ad in Pampa 
News C)assifu*d Ciarage Sale 
colum n?? D on't m iss the 
deadline and be Uki late to 
get your ad in the paper!! B»‘ 
sure to call C'lassihed Dept. 
669-2525 to ask tor deadlines.

R H E A M S  LO O SE 
Diam ond Spninals! l.(K)Carat 
Round Reg. Price $57(K), Sale 
$4275. 1.50 Carat Round 
Reg. Pnee $12,(KK), Sale Price 
$90(X). I l l  N. Cuvier.

SIZE DOES matter! Check 
out our 4.1V4 ct. round d ia
m ond. Rheams D iam ond 
Shop, Downtown Pampa.

H U N T E R 'S  E D U C A 
TION Course-, Sat. Oct. 15th, 
8am. IX-adlme to register Oct 
11th. For more info & regis
ter call 440-1556.

SOLID OAK WcHid Pellets 
to heat your home! Hurry- 
$275 per ton. Chief Plastics, 
1237 S. Barnes, 806-665-6716.

iBflmaza VacdiiatkHi Cthilc
H e lp  p ro te c t th e  m a n y  lives  
you touch .

You can start spreading influenza even before 
you know you have it. Help protect yourself, your 
loved ones, and others around you by scheduling 
your influenza vaccination today
Take this opportunity to reduce your nsk!

UTIIIM Y.O CTO BEI 12011 
8J 0M IT 03KI0PII

F r« «  to  M o d ic a r* P a rt B C u a to m a ra  w ith  
R ad  W h ita . & B lu a  ca rd

[71 Health Mart.

O a ili|  ÈÈÌ d u t  f i

114 NCHYLER* 669-7478

Giry Wkiton: Rflattor̂ /Offlce Manager 
806-440-1696

1712 N.HoOarl* (806) 665-4595

i¥Bhe0  you buy or set your home.

Obituaries
Melvin M. Davis, 73

Davis

Mdvin M. Davit, 73. 
died September 23. 2011. 
in Pampa.

Services will be at 2 
p.m. Monday, September 
26, 2011, at First Baptist 
Church with Rev. Mike 
Watson, pastor of Hobart 
Baptist Church, and Rev.
Jim Powell, retired Baptist 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be at Fairview 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-What
ley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Davis w u  bom July 26, 1938, in Wheeler to Wylie 
and Cleo Davis. He had been a resident of Pampa since 
I9S4. He married Norma Jean Bullard on December 22, 
19S7, in Pampa. Melvin worked for Natural Gas Pipeline 
for 28 years, retiring in 19%. He began coaching with the 
Pampa Optimist Youth Club in I %5 and became a life
time member in l%8. He had been a member of Hobart 
Baptist Church since 1997. He enjoyed fishing, watching 
sports, embroidering, working crossword puzzles, camp
ing and spending time with his family. He was a wonder
ful husband, father. Paw Paw, fiiend and mentor.

Survivors include his wife, Jeanne Davis of the home; 
two sons, Clifford Davis and wife Dennel of Ulysses, 
Kan., and Kevin Davis and wife Whitney of Pampa; five 
sisters, CIcta Trimble. Joy Haynes and husband Walden 
and Sharon Brown, all of Pampa, Nellie Williams of Su
dan, and Glenda Ruth Pecka of Tucson, Ariz.; four grand
children, Amanda Germann and husband Brad. Nathan 
Davis, Keenan Davis and fiancee Ashlee Winkleblack

and Tanner Davis; one great-grandson, Zaefa Gcrmam;! 
and many other family members and friends. He was' 
preceded in death by his parents; ind two brothers. James 
Davis and Aaron Davis.

Memorials may le  made to Pampa Optimist Youth 
Club. P.O. Box 802. Pampa, TX 79066-0802, or Hobart '  
Baptist Church, I lOO W. Crawford, Pampa, TX 79065.

Sign the oniine register at www.emrmickmei-whmtiey. ‘ 
com.

Gerald Kenneth 'Rimer, 86
BORGER—Gerald Ken

neth Turner, 86, died Sep
tember 14. 2011 in Pampa.

Graveside services will 
be 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
S ^ em b er 24, 2011 at 
Highland Park Cemetery in 
Borger, with Rev. Lea Sharp 
of Faith Covenant Church 
officiating. Arrangements 
are under the direction of 
Minton Chatwell Funeral 
Directors of Borger.

Kenneth was in the U.S.
Army, serving his country •"
during World War II and the Korean War. He loved to" 
camp and to fish. He married Jimmie Marie Nix in Octo
ber of 1964, in Borger.

Survivors include a son, Ed Turner and wife Connie of- 
Pampa; daughter, Emily Sargent and husband Ronnie of 
Borger; two brothers M.L. Turner of Borger, and GenC*’ 
Turner of Michigan; and a sister Mary Lou Grubbs of' 
Borger, four grandchildren and seven great-grandchil-*' 
dren.

Turner

h^or the record
coni, from Thursday

Sheriff’s Office

OFFICE AD M IN ISTRA 
TIVE A ssistant Position 
Avail, at Vision Computi-r 
Services. See help w anted 
classifieds lor details.

James Ray Jennings, 56, 
was arrested by deputies 
on a motion for enforce
ment involving child sup
port.

Timothy Dail Pritchard. 
41, was arrested by police 
for assault causing bodily 
injury.

Jose Rodrigue/. 41, was 
arrested by deputies for 
capias pro fines times five.

Police Department
The Pampa Police De

partment reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 
24 hour period ending 
T hursday. September 22 at 
7 a m.

Animal Control officers 
and Pampa PD responded 
to 20 animal related inci
dents.

Pampa PD reported nine 
traffic related incidents.

Pampa EMS and the 
Pampa Fire Department 
responded to nine medical 
calls.

Wednesday, September 
21

Disorderly conduct was 
reported at the 4000 bliKk 
of North Bad Cattle Com-
pany.

An abandoned vehicle

was reported at the 1600 
block of East Highway 60.

An assault occurred at 
the 100 block of East Har
vester.

A runaway was reported 
at the 100 block of North 
Sumner.

Criminal trespassing was 
reported at the 500 block 
of West Crawford.

A narcotics violation oc
curred at the l(K) block of 
East Harvester.

Police investigated an 
open door at the 400 block 
of North Faulkner.

Police investigated an 
alarm at the 22(K) block of 
North Russell and the 1300 
block of North Hobart.

A burglary of a motor ve
hicle occurred at the 2200 
block of North Hamilton.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 700 bkxk 
of Doucette.

Police investigated an 
alarm at the 2100 block of 
North Christy.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the I3(M) block 
of North Christine.

Police investigated an 
open diHir at the 4(K) block 
of Ha/el.

Criminal trespassing was 
reported at the 1200 block 
of North Christine.

A narcotics violation 
was reported.

A domestic disturbance 
(Kcurred at the 800 bkKk

of East Locust.
A suspicious vehicle was 

reported at the 900 block 
of South Faulkner.

A prowler was reported 
at the 300 block of Cana
dian.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 200 block 
of South Finley.

Thursday, September 
22

A prowler was reported 
at the 1000 block of Neel.

A thefi occurred at the 
300 block of North Perry.

Police investigated an 
alarm at the 2700 block of 
North Aspen.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 500 block 
of West Brown.

A burglary of a motor 
vehicle was reported at 
the 1600 block of West 
Somerville.

Police Department 1

Sheriff’s office

The Family of 
Paul F .“Sarge"Johnson

wish to thank everyone for giving us 
prayers, food, flowers, cards and thoughts at 

our time of loss; also thanks 
to everyone at the .

Pampa Nursing Home, 
who contributed to the care o f Paul.

You did a great job.

- M a r y  J . Johnson  6?  F a m ily

The Gray County Sher
iff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 
24 hour period ending 
Thursday, September 22 at 
7 a.m.

Wednesday, September 
21

Kolby Dale Johnson. 24, 
was arrested by deputies 
for criminal trespassing.

Pete Vargas Perez, 33, 
was arrested by police for 
aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon.

Shawna Laray Robinson. 
36, was arrested by depu
ties for theft of property 
and criminal mischief.

Maria Lourdes Porras, 
48, was arrested by depu
ties for fraudulent use or 
possession of identifica
tion information.

Thursday, September 
22

Sadavong Phimmasone, 
42, was arrested by depu
ties for insufficient bond 
regarding the possession 
of marijuana.

HOWARDWICK’S  3rd ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL IN THE PARK
L i t t l e  C i t y  B i g  H e a r t  -  O c t .  1 , 2 0 1 1 ,  1 0 a m - 9 p m

• Lai(etoLAiwBika&CarRun(LakeGre«itwNtoL9k0McCMan)
• 9c30wi. MotofcycM & Car Regisiralkw  lit  Bica Out KMm, Lwt Bto Out T
• Mandora, Car &BMm «how* BBQ Sandwich &1Hmmlngg
• 2-4pmUVEMUSICBYFRH)(NE&THEHURLANES 

(aponaorsd by TBI BEARS BAIT-cf HoManfwiefc)
• 4pm-Car ABIwIMInrars&DratMlngBtMMba held 5-6pm.
• AXnON by H) BROOKS (Lie#13630)Topo Texas
• fr-9pm. UVE MUSIC by KRACKBUACK the band 

(̂ xmaorad by Best Wastam PluB “Rad RNor lnn”-of Clarandon)
• BRBIG YOUR LA«VN CHAIRS ft X M  US FOR LOTS OF RJN

The Pampa Police De  ̂
partment reported the fol-" 
lowing incidents for the 24' 
hour period ending Friday,^ 
September 23 at 7 a.m.

Pampa PD reported 20 
traffic related incidents.

Animal Control agents 
and Pampa PD responded 
to 17 animal related inci;' 
dents.

Pampa EMS, Pampa PDiT 
the Pampa Fire Depart-'* 
ment and the Lefors Vol
unteer EMS responded to,, 
eight medical calls.

Thursday, September 
22 ■ ,'2

Disorderly conduct was' 
reported on the 600 block' 
of North Wells.

Burglaries of motor ve-,’. 
hides occurred at the I200,. 
block of North Wells and 
the 1600 block of West,. 
Somerville.

Police investigated an 
alarm at the 100 block o f ' 
North Cuyler.

An accident iKcurred at 
Oklahoma and Banks.

An assault occurred.
An accident occurred af 

Faulkner and Wilks.
Police investigated, 

alarms at the 1700 block 
of North Hobart.

A threat was reported 
at the 500 block of South' 
Barnes.

The Pampa Fire Depart
ment investigated an alarm 
at the 2100 block of North' 
Zimmers.

A suspicious person wa^. 
reported at the 300 bloci;, 
of South Barnes.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 900 block 
of South Banks.

Friday, September 23 %
Suspicious persons were* 

reported at the i 100 block 
of West Coronado and the; 
1100 block of West AIt.] 
cock.

A suspicious vehicle w as' 
reported at the 100 blocj^. 
of North Hobart.

Police investigated ait' 
open door at the 100 blocl(.[ 
of North Hobart.

PROCEEDS BENEFIT CITY OF HOWARDWICK •  FOR MORE INFO CALL 874 -2222
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MORNING/7//5// Perry shaky? Doubts among some in GOP
Oil and gas rig count up by 6

HOUSTON (AP) —  The number of rigs actively 
exploring for oil and natural gas in the U.S. increased by 
six this week to 1.991,

Houston-baaed drilling product provider Baker Hughes 
Inc. reported Friday that 1,071 rigs were exploring for 
oil and 912 for nabaml gas. Eight were listed as miscella
neous. A year ago this week the rig count stood at 1.650.

Of the major oil- and gas-producing states, Texas 
gained eight rigs. North Dakota gained six, Colorado 
gained m o and Wyoming gained one.
• Louisiana and Pemsylvaiiia each lost four rigs and 

Alaska, New Mexico and Oklahoma each lost one.
- Arkansas, California and West Vbgtnia were unchanged. 
.The rig coum peaked at 4,530 in 1981. A low of 488 

Was recorded in 1999.

N.M. seeks education waiver
;SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — New Mexico is joining a 

growing number of western states that are applying for 
a waiver from the federal government to skirt provisions 

the No Child Left Behind education law.
State Public Education Secretary Hanna Skandera 

made the announcement Friday on a conference call with 
federal officials and Colorado Gov. John Hickenlooper.

The move means New Mexico could scrap a key 
requirement that UTof-the state children show they are 
proficient in reading and math by 2014.

But the state must meet certain conditioiu like impos
ing their own standards to prepare students for college 
and careers and setting evaluation standards for teachers 
and principals.

The state announced in July that nearly 90 percent of 
New Mexico schools missed the latest targets for student 
achievement.

Reclaimed water hearing
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (AP) — The Navajo Nation 

Human Rights Commission is holding a public hearing 
to gather testimony on a mountain that at least a dozen 
American Indian tribes consider sacred.

The Flagstaff-area has been embroiled in controversy 
over plans by the Arizona Snowbowl to use reclaimed 
water to spray artificial snow on the San Francisco Peaks.

The commission has scheduled a Friday meeting at 
Flagstaff City Hall to give people a chance to talk about 
the use, preservation and protection of the mountain.

The plan to spray snow likely will come up.
The tribes lost a yearslong court battle to stop the 

project based on religious grounds. A pending lawsuit 
challenges the health effects of using reclaimed water to 
make snow.

N.M. imemployment drops
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) —  New Mexico’s unemploy

ment rate has fallen for the sixth straight month.
State labor officials aiuiounced Thursday that the job

less rate in New Mexico was 6.6 percent in August. 
That’s down from 6.7 percent in July and 8.5 percent a 
year ago.

The latest report from the New Mexico Department of 
Workforce Solutions says the drop in August was again 
the result of workers leaving the labor force, not an 
increase in employment.

There was job growth of 0.8 percent, or 6,500 jobs, 
when com part to August of 2010.

The educational and health services industry has added 
more jobs than any other industry, growing at a 6.7 per
cent rate since this time last year.

Officials say retail and wholesale trades are also mak
ing a comeback from previous losses.

Gittle rusding increase in Mo.
CARTHAGE, Mo. (AP) — Jasper County authorities 

are investigating the theft of 177 head of cattle from six 
farms in the last six weeks.

The Joplin Globe reports that several cattle thefts have 
also been reported in recent weeks in Barton, Lawrence 
and Dade counties.

Jasper County sherifTs detective Lt. Ron Thomas 
says farmers have to take precautions to keep their live
stock safe, including reporting any suspicious people or 
vehicles.

He says thieves are hauling the cattle away in stock 
trailers. In some cases, thieves may be putting out feed to 
attract the cattle. He says it’s unclear if the same people 
are responsible for all the thefts.

Thomas said farmers believe an increase in beef prices 
is contributing to the cattle rustling.

Arson charge dropped
AUSTIN (AP) — A state district judge has dismissed 

the case against a 60-year-old homeless man arrested and 
charged with starting an April wildfire that destroyed 11 
homes and damaged 10 more in Austin.

Travis County Assistant District Attorney Buddy 
Meyer said Friday there wasn’t enough evidence to pur
sue a court case against Michael Bernard Weathers, who 
told The Associated Press he started a campfire to make 
coffee and later left to buy beer.

Meyer said prosecutors detennined the case was weak 
after consulting fire experts, firefighten and conducting 
an investigation that revealed other possible sources for 
the blaze.
' The Austin Amtrican-Statesman reports that pros

ecutors got Weathers released from jail in mid-July and 
worked to connect him with nonprofits that helped him 
get a job and find a place to live.

Oil drops below $80 per barrel
' Oil fell for a third straight day on Friday on worries 

that the global economy is headed for recession and 
dould cut demand for crude.
: When the economy slows, do does demand for oil.
; After a broad decline the day before, stock markets on 

Friday wavered between small gains and losses, while 
itiany commodities — including gold —  continued to 
drop.
; At the pump, gas prices Cell almoel 2 cents Friday to a 

ijational avenge o f » .5 4  m  galkm, accordfa^ to AAA, 
Wright Express and the Oil Price Information Service, 
th a t’s about half-way between the high of S3.98 on May 
S and the low of S3.03 on Jan. 3.

EXETER, N.H. (AP) — 
Rkk Perry is struggling.

Republicans in early vot
ing states, once excited 
about the Texas governor’s 
presidential bid, are openly 
questioning the strength of 
his candithicy. High expec
tations have been met by 
the sudden national scrutiny 
that comes with the front- , 
runner bull’s-eye.

Perry is leading national 
polls, but he is also fac
ing intensifying criticism 

the right and left. 
Some Republicans in Iowa 
and New Hampshire are 
expressing doubts, espe
cially after debates in which 
rivab raised questions about 
his record on immigration, 
public health and Social 
Security.

Oik national immigration 
group says Perry is finished. 
Conservatives are slamming 
his support of education 
beiKfits for illegal immi
grants.

The campaign dismisses 
the criticism. After all, sup
porters say, he entered tlK 
presidential race just six 
weeks ago.

Things looked rosier then. 
Perry entered the race to 
great fanfare and seemed 
poised to steal significant 
support from his top rival, 
former Massachusetts Gov. 
Mitt RomrKy. Many influ
ential GOP activists saw 
Perry, with his executive 
experieiKe and good jobs 
record, as an attractive alter
native to Romney, who has 
struggled to win over con
servatives who make up a 
sizeable portion of the party 
base.

Since then, the Texan has 
campaigned repeatedly in 
New Hampshire and Iowa, 
states that host the nation’s 
first presidential voting con
tests in roughly four months.

And unaligned
Republicans in those states 
— including some who 
backed RomiKy four years 
ago and are looking for an 
alternative — have watched 
Perry closely this month to 
see if the early buzz would 
become lasting campaign 
strength. But his debate 
performances, including 
hobbled attempts Thursday 
night in Florida at painting 
RomtKy as a flip-flopper. 
did not impress some influ
ential activists.

“Perry has been doing 
damage to himself over 
the last couple weeks,” 
said Jamie Burnett, a 
New Hampshire-based 
Republican who led 
RomtKy’s political opera
tion here four years ago 
but is unaligiKd this year. 
“Perry’s on shaky ground, 
but I'm not willing to say 
there’s no path to victory. 
But he's definiKly not in 
the place he was during the 
first two weeks of his cam
paign."

In Thursday night’s 
debate. Perry went after 
Romney. But it didn’t 
always go smoothly.

“I think Americans 
just, don’t know some
times which Mitt Romney 
they’re dealing with.” 
Perry said then. “Is it dK 
Mitt RomiKy that was on 
the side of — against the
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Second Amendment before 
he was for the Second 
Amendment? Was it — was 
before — he was before the 
social programs from the 
standpoint of — he was for 
standing up for Roe versus 
Wade before he was against 
first — Roe versus Wade'.’"

He also suggested that 
those who oppose Texas’ 
immigration law are heart
less and he gave a wobbly 
response to a question on 
Pakistan, making him seem 
unprepared.

“The guy just isn’t ready 
for prime tiriK. It’s not 
the issues themselves. It’s 
how he handles them.” said 
Doug Gross, a Des MoiiKs 
lawyer who was Romney’s 
Iowa co-chairman in 2008 
but isn’t backing any one 
candidate yet this year. “He 
doesn’t look like a presi
dent.”

Activists have discovered 
policy differences as they 
get to know him better.

He has drawn sharp criti
cism for requiring 6th-grade 
girls in Texas to be vac
cinated against a sexually 
transmitted disease that 
can cause cancer, a posi
tion that frustrates libertar
ian and social conservatives 
alike. And on immigration. 
Perry’s opposition to a bor
der fetKe and support for 
education beiKfits for chil
dren of illegal immigrants 
have been unpleasantly eye
opening to some in Iowa.

“Immigration and the vac
cines are just tough sells,” 
said former state GOP chair
man Richard Schwarm. a 
Romney supporter in 2008 
who has not yet committed 
to a candidate. “There arc 
a lot of things people like 
about him. but those issues 
cause people a lot of prob
lems.”

Some national groups 
have been less diplomatic.

“Rick Perry is finished,” 
said Americans for Legal 
Immigration’s campaign

arm in a statement Friday.
Perry also raised eyebrows 

for coming in a surprising 
fourth in a New Hampshire 
poll this week, getting just 
8 percent and raiddng well 
behind Romney while also 
trailing Texas Rep. Ron 
Paul and former Utidi Gov. 
Jon Huntsman.

Rivals are looking to take 
advantage of Perry’s woes 
in Iowa.

RomtKy is expected to 
step up his campaign pres- 
cncc in the state after visit
ing only twice this year. And 
Minnesota Rep. Michele 
Bachmann is focusing on 
Iowa to reclaim the atten
tion she stirred in the state 
before Perry entered the 
race.

Top Perry strategist Dave 
CariKy said the notion the 
governor is floundering 
is “more wishful thinking 
fiom other camps.”

“Rick Perry has a solid 
record on the most impor
tant issues the voters care 
about. And we have only 
been in the race for five 
weeks. Since we started so

far behind in every wi^ we 
have awhile to go until we 
catch up,” CariKy said.

The campaign hopes for 
a boost at the end of the 
month when it releaaes its 
quarterly fundraising totals. 
Perry’s first such report.

He u  known as a prolific 
fundraiser and has devoted 
considerable energy to fill
ing his campaign coffers. A 
strong showing could help 
quiet questions.

Nationally, Republican 
voters so far have report
ed stronger positive feel
ings for Perry than for 
Romney, especially among 
self-described conserva
tives, according to a recent 
Associated Press-GfK poll. 
Perry’s weakness has been 
his lower appeal among 
moderate Republicans, who 
view Romney markedly 
more favorably. The find
ings underscore Romney’s 
effort to present himself as 
an economic conservative 
capable of drawing inde
pendent voters in a head- 
to-head campaign with 
Obama.
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Saturday, Sept 24, the 267th day o f 
2011 there are 98 days left in the year

Today's Highlight in Hbtory:
On Sept. 24. 1789, Congress passed a Judiciary 

Act which provided for an Attorney Cieneral and a 
Supreme Court.

On this date:
In 1869, thousands of businessmen were ruined 

m a Wall Street panic known as “Black Friday" 
alter financiers Jay Ciould and James Fisk attempt
ed to comer the gold market.

In 1929, Lt. James H. Doolittle guided a 
( on.solidated NY-2 Biplane over Mitchel Field in 
New York in the first all-instrument flight.

In I‘̂ 48. Mildred (iillars, accused of being Nazi 
wartime radio propagandist “Axis Sally," pleaded 
not guilty in W ashington, D C., to charges of trea
son. ((iillars. later convicted, ended up serving 12 
vears in prison.)

In 196.1, the U.S. Senate ratified a treaty with 
Britain and the Soviet Union limiting nuclear test
ing

In 1976, former hostage Patricia Hearst was 
sentenced to seven years in prison for her part in 
a 1974 bank robbery in San Francisco carried out 
bv the Symbionese Liberation Army. (Ilearst was 
relea.sed after 22 months after receiving clemency 
from President Jimmy Carter.)

In 1981. four Armenian gunmen seized the 
I urkish ciinsulate in Paris, killing a guard and 
holding 56 hostages for 15 hours before surrender
ing.

In 1991. kidnappers in Lebanon freed British 
hristage Jack Mann after holding him captive lor 
more than two years.

fen years ago: President (ieorge.W  Bush 
ordered a freeze on the assets of 27 people and 
organi/jtlions with suspected links to terrorism, 
including Islamic militant Osama bin Laden, and 
urged other nations to do likewise.

Five years ago: Democrats seized on an intel
ligence assessment that said the Iraq war had 
increased the terrorist threat, saying it was further 
evidence Americans should choose new leadership 
in upcoming elections

One year ago: President Barack Obama and 
Southeast Asian leaders meeting in New York 
sent ( hina a lìmi message over territorial disputes 
between Beijing and its neighbors, calling for 
freedom of navigation in seas that China claimed 
as its own

ftMlay’s Birthdays: Actor-singer Herb Jeffries 
Is KM) Actress Sheila MacKae is 87 Rhythm-and- 
blues singer Sonny Iumer ( The Platters) is 72 
Singer Barbara Allbut ( The Angels) is 71. Singer 
Phyllis “Jiggs" Allbut ( The Angels) is 69 Singer 
(ierry Marsden ((lerry and the Pacemakers) is 69 
News anchor Lou Dobbs is 66. Pro and College 
Football Mali of Famer Joe (ireene is 65. Actor 
(iordon ( lapp is 6.V Former U S Rep Joseph 
Kennedy II. D-Mass.. is 59. Actor Kevin Sorbti 
is 5.V Christiari/jazy singer Cedric Dent ( fake 6) 
is 49. Actress-writer Nia Vardalos is 49. Country 
musician Marty Mitchell is 42. .Actress Megan 
Ward is 42. Singer-musician Marty Cintron (No 
Mercy) is 40 C ontemporary ( hristian musician 
Juan IX’Vevo (Casting t  row ns) is .16 Actor Justin 
Bmening is .12 Olympic gold medal gymnast Paul 
Hamm is 29 Actor Kyle Sullivan is 2.1.

Thought for today: “Do not weep; do not wax 
indignant Understand " Bamch Spinoza, Dutch 
philosopher ( 16.12-1677 ).
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Not long now until 2011 Country Fair
Whew!
I his has been a busy week! W iKidy 

(iuthrie events Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday; (ioldcuat meeting on 
Monday; Friends of the Library 
meeting on Monday afternoon; 
C hamber lAincheon on Tuesday; 
White Deer Land Mu.seum Board 
on I uesday afternoon; Wednesday, 
I actually got to go home for lunch, 
but went to Amarillo for a meeting 
ot the Panhandle Archaeological 
Society that evening; PHS Hall 
of Fame reception on Thursday; 
(ioldcoating Clearlalk and attend
ing the PHS Hall of Fame Luncheon 
on Friday ; 20th ( entury Forum 
Scholarship Fundraiser recep
tion at the "White House" Friday 
night; speaking at the regional con
ference of the Daughters of the 
lexas Revolution in Amarillo on 
Saturday, and dancing at Mcl.ean 
Saturday night

JOE
WEAVER

Y our ( hance to Win
Here's a poser lor you and the 

first one who emails me (exeef«) 
pampachamber.com) with the cor
rect answer will win a Pampa mug! 
Besides being names of towns 
and cities, what do Farris. Reno, 
(iilmore, ( rawlord, and Clinton
have in common.’

Country Fair 
is three weeks 
away! If you 
don’t have your 
tickets, better 
hurry. Double 
Shot will be 
the dance band 
this year, and if 
you can’t dance 
to them, well, 
you just can't 
dance. They 
have something 

for pretty much everybody. (Okay, 
you tangoers may be left out!)

We are adding a couple of new 
twists this year a coin flip and 
a wine pull. How do they work? 
Come find out! There will be hun
dreds of silent auction items and 
some really great live auction items, 
too. Admission is $30 per ticket, 
whic^includes the meal, the dance, 
refreshments, and a chance at a door 
prize. If you are a hearty soul, be 
sure to get your chance at winning 
one of five $1000 cash prizes, and 
one $5000 prize. Tickets for that 
drawing are $100. Admission and 
drawing tickets can be purchased at 
the Chamber, by phone (669.3241), 
or from any board member.

have their annual paperback book 
sale on October 8th and 9th. A 
great opportunity to pick up some 
good books at real savings!

Bummer!
We were sorry to hear that the 

local Workforce office is closing 
(and we feel it’s a mistake), but 
employers and job-seekers can still 
find help on their website; www. 
workintexas.com.

W hat’s in a nam e.,.
Somebody (sorry, I don’t recall 

who!) dropped by the Chamber 
in recent days and told us of a 
friend of hers whose last name was 
Hamm. She married a guy named 
Berger. Now she just wasn’t think
ing when she started dating that 
guy!

1 saw a news story a few days ago 
about a couple of guys in Amarillo 
who did a “snatch-and-grab" on a 
couple of cases of beer. One guy's 
name was Brewer.

If Howard Butt (founder of the 
H-E-B grocery chain) and Kay 
Lard (assistant director of the 
White Deer Land Museum) started 
a reducing salon, they could call 
it... Lard-Butt.

\V hat's  Fair is Fair
Bookedy, bookedy
The Friends of the Library will

Joe Weaver is the executive director of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Hikers’ Stockholm Syndrome from Tehran
Iranian President Mahmoud 

Ahmadincjail engineered the relea.se 
last week ol two American hikers 
serving eight-year prison terms on 
trumped-up espionage charges. He 
may have thought the release would 
make him seem more humane, but 
the $1 million hail-for-freedom 
deal makes Tehran liHik like Somali 
pirates, grabbing inmKent tour
ists, holding them hostage and then 
releasing them for ransom

So why did released hiker Shane 
Bauer say the following upon his 
release ’ “Two years in prison is tw) 
long, and we sincerely hope for the 
freedom of other political prison
ers and other unjustly imprisoned 
people in .Ament a and Iran."

The moral-equivalent rhetoric 
may have worked when Hauer was 
a peace and conflict studies major 
at the University of California, 
Berkeley, but one country ginned 
up phony espionage charges to u.se 
him and his companions as politi
cal pawns "  that's Iran — and the 
other country doesn’t imprison crit
ics because of what they say or use 
violence to quell dissent.

The nightmare began in July 2009 
when Bauer, friend Josh Fattal and 
Bauer’s girlfriend. Sarah Shourd. 
were hiking in Iraqi Kurdistan. 
Many Americans have wondered 
how they could be so foolhardy that 
they mistakenly crossed into Iran. 
Shourd, a self-described “teacher- 
activist-writer," says that there were 
no signs indicating the Iraq-lran bor
der near a popular waterfall and that 
the hikers crossed into Iran after an 
armed soldier summoned them to 
walk toward him.

Upon receipt of $500,0(X). Iran 
released Shourd last year.

At tJte time of their arrest, Bauer 
and Shourd were living in Damascus, 
in the bosom of Bashar Assad’s 
Syria. They have shared a professed 
love of Middle Eastern culture. They 
also shared some blind spots.

Shourd, for 
example, wrote 
that in Yemen,

DEBRA
SAUNDERS

i n t e r a c t i o n  
between the 
sexes is minimal, 
absent marriage, 
and 99 percent 
of women never 
leave the house 
unveiled. But: 
“The separation 
of sexes is wide
ly understood as 

an attempt to protect women, and 
I have to admit, the streets do feel 
safe. Men leave you alone as long 
as you are covered; in a bizarre way 
it is less of a hassle being a woman 
here than anywhere I’ve ever been.”

Newsweek lists Yemen as one of 
nine countries that are “the worst 
places to be a woman," because 
domestic violence is not illegal and 
there is no legal recognition of spou
sal rape.

A year before Shourd wrote about 
how safe she felt in Yemen, 10-year- 
old Nujood Ali went to a Sanaa 
courtroom to ask a judge to release 
her from an arranged marriage to an 
older man who beat her. Other girl 
brides came forward with their hor
ror stories. A Sanaa University study 
found that more than half of Yemeni 
girls are married before they turn 18.

Shourd never quite comes out and 
says that she thinks that as Iraq 
War-opposing liberals, she and her 
friends should be treated differently 
than other people in the Middle East. 
But surely, she noticed that she was 
an unmarried 3 1-year-old woman 
and traveling with her 27-year-old 
boyfriend throughout the Arabian 
Peninsula, among people who would 
not tolerate the same behavior from 
their own.

Unjust imprisonment? Bauer 
should talk to a 10-year-old bride.

Before Bauer and Fattal’t  release, 
reader Dan Brown of San Rafael,

Calif., sent me a note urging me 
to write about the San Francisco 
Chronicle’s extensive coverage of 
the hikers compared with the mini
mal coverage of Alan Gross. Cuba 
sentenced Gross to 15 years in pris
on for illegally bringing satellite 
phone equipment to Jewish groups 
in Havana.

Now, I know that the hikers gamer 
media coverage in the Bay Area, 
where I live, because they went to 
school here. Parents here look at 
the travelers and think of their own 
kids. (Yes, here age 29 is still child
hood.) And Bauer has written for the 
Chronicle.

Gross is from Maryland. He's 62, 
and he crossed the Castro govern
ment. It's no contest.

But Brown had a point when he 
wrote that Bauer and Shourd "lived 
in Syria, enjoying privileged lives," 
different from the lives of ordinary 
Damascenes. Yet instead of criticiz
ing Syria's brutal dictator, Bauer 
wrote articles hitting America, and 
Shourd wrote a piece that criticized 
not Assad, but Israel. Gross, Brown 
wrote, worked for human rights. 
Bauer, Fattal and Shourd just “took 
a hike."

It is my sincere wish that Bauer, 
Fattal and Shourd return to the 
United States and realize what a 
great country America is. Iran arrest
ed them.' Iran framed them. Iran 
jailed them.

The United States, in contrast, 
gave them a university education 
that trained them to blame America 
first. Or, after serving time in prison 
— for hiking — coequally with Iran.

Debra J. SaunOera ta a cokunntat fot 
ttm San Franciaoo Chronicta Syndteatao 
by Craalora Syndicata, bar thrica xvaatity 
column la alao carriad by rmrape^ma 
throughou! tha country and on toemhaM 
com. Saundara alao bloga lor tha Chronicia 
undar tha morUkar Token Cottaarvedva

wa!
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Sunday in History
Today is Sunday. Sept 25, the 268th day o f  201 / 

There are 97 days left in the year
Today’s Highlight in History:
()n Sept. 25,1789, the first United States Congress 

adopted 12 amendments to the Constitution and sent 
them to the states for ratification. (Ten of the amend
ments became the Bill of Rights.)

On thb date:
In 1513, Spanish explorer Vasco Nunez de Balboa 

crossed the Isthmus of Panama and sighted the 
Pacific Ocean.

In 1690, one of the earliest American newspapers, 
Publick Occurrences, published its first — and last
— edition in Boston.

In 1775, American Revolutionary War hero Ethan 
Allen was captured by the British as he led an attack 
on Montreal. (Allen was released by the British in 
1778.)

In 1911, ground was broken for Boston’s Fenway 
Park.

In 1919, President Wiiodrow Wilson collapsed 
after a speech in Pueblo, Colo., during a national 
speaking tour in support of the Treaty of Versailles.

In 1957, nine black students who’d been forced to 
withdraw from Central High School in Little Rock, 
Ark., because of unruly white crowds were escorted 
to class by members of the U.S. Army’s 101 st 
Airborne Division.

In l% l, Rwandans voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of abolishing their country's monarchy after 
independence was achieved the following year.

in 1978, 144 people were killed when a Pacific 
Southwest Airlines Boeing 727 and a private plane 
collided over San Diego.

In 1981, Sandra Day O’Connor was sworn in as 
the first female justice on the Supreme Court.

Ten years ago: Saudi Arabia formally severed 
relations with Afghanistan’s hard-line Taliban gov
ernment.

Five yean ago: British forces in Iraq shot and 
killed Omar al-Farouq, a leading al-Qaida terrorist, 
more than a year after he embarrassed the U.S. mili
tary by escaping from a maximum security military 
prison in Afghanistan.

One year ago: President Barack Obama, in 
his weekly radio and Internet address, said the 
Republicans’ plan to slash taxes and cut spending 
if the GOP were to retake the House in November 
was no more than “an echo of a disastrous decade 
we can’t afford to relive.”

Today’s Birthdays: Broadcast journalist Barbara 
Walters is 82. Folk singer Ian Tyson is 78. Rhythm- 
and-blues singer Joe Russell is 72. Former Defense 
Secretary Robert Gates is 68. Actor Josh Taylor 
is 68. Actor Robert Walden is 68. Actor-producer 
Michael Douglas is 67. Model Cheryl Tiegs is 64. 
Actress Mimi Kennedy is 62. Actor-director Anson 
Williams is 62. Actor Mark Hamill is 60. Basketball 
Hall of Famer Bob McAdoo is 60. Polka bandleader 
Jimmy Sturr is 60. Actor Colin Friels is 59. Actor 
Michael Madsen is 53. Actress Heather Locklear 
is 50. Actress Aida Turturro is 49. Actor Tate 
Donovan is 48. TV personality Keely Shaye Smith 
is 48. Basketball Hall of Famer Scottic Pippen is 
46. Actor Jason Flemyng is 45. Actor Will Smith is 
43. Actor Hal Sparks is 42. Actress Catherine Zeta- 
Jones is 42. Rock musician Mike Lu:. (Dn.wning 
Pool) is40. Actress BridgetU Wilson-Sampras u  2" 
Actress Clea DuVall is 34. Actor Chris Owen is 31. 
Rapper T. I. is 31. Actor Van Hansis is 30. Actor 
Lee Norris is 30. Singer Diana Ortiz (Dream) is 26. 
Actress Emmy Claike (“Monk") is 20.

Thought for Today: “It is as fiital ss it is cowardly 
to blink (at) fKts because they are not to our taste.”
— John Tyndall, English physicist (1820-1893).

Eleven m ore bodies found in Veracruz
VERACRUZ, Mexico (AP) 

— Despite intense security for a 
national meeting of Mexico’s state 
prosecutors and tough talk from top 
cops, criminals dumped more bodies 
in Veracruz three days after gunmen 
left 35 corpses on a major avenue 
during rush hour.

An official said Friday that police 
found 11 bodies around town 
Thursday, even as this Gulf of 
Mexico port city ramped up secu
rity for the prosecutors meeting by 
deploying hundreds of soldiers, sail
ors and police on the streets.

It was unclear who left the mo.st 
recent group of bodies. Officials 
believe the New (ieneration gang 
was behind the dumping of 35 bod
ies l uesday on a busy street just a 
half-mile (kilometer) from the con
vention hall as a grim message to the 
Zetas drug cartel, which dominates 
the region.

Authorities had established a secu
rity perimeter around the metropoli
tan area, with soldiers in trucks stop
ping people in town they considered 
suspicious. The prosecutors meeting 
was fhursday and Friday.

Residents in Veracruz said this 
week’s horrors had only deepened 
the fear scaring visitors away from 
the tourist destination and keeping 
some residents at home at night.

In August, panicked parents nished

CORRECTION

to fetch their children from Veracruz 
schiKils after a couple posted Twitter 
mes.sages warning of nonexistent 
drug cartel attacks on banks and 
schiHils.

“Each time, it’s worse, and I don’t 
know if it’s.going to get better,” said 
a 19-year-old student, who like other 
people interviewed in Veracruz, 
rcfu.scd to let their names be u.sed 
for fear of reprisals.

Another man said he felt crime 
in town had worsened over the past 
four months.

“Terrifying, terrifying.” he said, 
reacting to Tuesday’s find.

“It’s among themselves that 
they’re fighting," the man .said of 
drug gangs. “I don’t know if they’re 
the Zetas or the Y’s or the X’s”

rhe New Generation gang is 
believed to be linked to Mexico’s 
most-wanted drug lord. Joaquin “El 
C’hapo” Guzman, who heads the 
Sinaloa cartel, according to a U.S. 
law enforcement official, who spoke 
earlier in the week on condition of 
anonymity for security rea.sons.

Mexican federal Attorney General 
Marisela Morales said drug deal
ing was a factor in the ma.ss killing 
in Veracruz. The port is the big
gest city in Veracruz, state, which 
is a main transit route for ctKaine 
and migrants coming from the 
(iuatemalan border.

According to Veracruz state pros
ecutors. the majoritv of the .L̂  \ie 
tims identified had police rccouls 
that included kidnappings, extomon. 
murder and drug dealing Authoi itic' 
have not relea.sed their identities, but 
have said one victim was a local 
police officer who had gone missing 

Ihe 35 bound, seminiide and tor 
tured bodies were dumped beneath 
an overpass during rush honi 
l uesday as gunmen wa\ed weapons 
at horrified mottirists.

"It’s no surprise to ansbody lliai 
the criminal gangs are fighting lo 
control turf and dominate drug deal 
ers," Morales said 

A Veracruz restaurant owner, who 
spoke on eonditi«m ol anonyiiiit\. 
said Mexico's security situation isn'i 
improving because most state go\: 
emments aren't ctHirdinating with 
President Felipe Calderon and leil- 
eral authorities in the crackdown on 
drug cartels. He said his restaurant 
has seen business drop by 35 [K-rcetit 
in just the past month in large pan 
bccau.se of the violence.

More than 30.()<H) people have died 
in drug war-related violence around 
Mexico since Calderon launched his 
offensive in 2(K)6, according to gov
ernment figures.

“There is no leadership," the res
taurant owner said. “It’s the presi
dent alone."

The foltowing photo ran with the wrong outline in the Friday edition of The P am p a N e w s . Below is the 
correct caption. The P a m p a N ew s  apologizes for the error.

I  ' ^
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/
staff photo by Atsdrow Otowr

Paco Pancham talks with PHS senior Trace Carter during a denxinetration on relationships as Clarendon 
High School’s Elizabeth O’Rear ar»d PHS lunior Taykx Morgan react during the Silver Ring Thing.
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Falling NASA satellite slows down; Earth strike  delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) —  A 

6-ton NASA latellite on a coUtston ooune 
with Earth chaig to sfMoe Friday, appar
ently flipping posHian in ila ever-km«r 
orbit and stalling its death plunge.

The old research spacecraft was taigeted 
to crash through the atmosphere sometime 
Friday night or early Sabaday morning, 
putting the U.S. t>ack in the potential cross
hairs, although moat o f the satellite should 
bum up during re-entry.

"It just doesn’t want to come down,** 
said Joruithan McDowdJ o f the Harvard- 
Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics.

McDowell said the satellite’s delayed 
demise demonstrates how unreliable pre-

dictioiis can be. That said, "the beat guess 
is that it will stiU splash in the ocean, just 
because there’s more ocean o u  there.** 

Until Friday, increased solar activity was 
causing the atmosphere to expand and the 
35-foot satellite to free fall more quickly. 
But late Friday morning, NASA said the 
sun was no longer the major factor in the 
rale o f descent and that the satellite’s posi
tion, s h i ^  or both had changed by the 
time it slipped down to a 100-mile oibit.

"in the last 24 hours, something has 
happened to the spacecraft,** said NASA 
orbital debris scientist Mark Matney.

NASA cautioned there was now a slim 
chance any surviving debris would land in

the Unitad Stales. Eariier this week. NASA 
said North America would be in the clear.

"h  is still too early to predict the time and 
location o f re-eiary with any certainty,** 
NASA said in a statemcia.

The Aerospace Corp., which tracks 
space debris, estimates the strike will hap
pen sometime between about 6 pjn. at^d 
4 ajn . EOT, which would make a h i ^  
diffiBrence in where the debris might wind 
up. Those late-night, early morning passes 
show the satellite flying over parts o f the 
United States.

Any surviving wreckage is expected to 
be limited to a 500-mile swath.

The Upper Atmosphere Research

Satellhe. or UARS. will be the biggest 
NASA spacecraft to crash back to Earth, 
uncorarolled, since the post-Apollo 7S-ton 
Skylab space station and the more than 
10-ton Pegasus 2 satellile, both in 1979.

Russia’s 135-ton Mir space station 
slammed through the atmosphere in 2001, 
but it was a conlioUed dive imo the Pacific.

Some 26 pieces o f the UARS satellite —  
representing 1,200 pounds trf'heavy metal 
—  are expected to rain down somewhere. 
The biggest surviving chunk should be no 
more than 300 pounds.

NASA put tile duBKes that somebody 
somewhere on Eaith would get hurt at 
1-in-3,200.

Tralee
woman had been brought into the hospital with hor
rible injuries sustained from her husband. He had 
beaten her with a guitar. When she tried to stand up, 
he grabbed a kitchen chair and broke it over her back. 
She was then beat about the face.

“After treatment and crisis counseling from me, 
she was dismissed. She had no place to go. The law 
enforcement officer said that he was going to call her 
husband to come pick her up. I said, ‘Why are we 
going to call him now? He’s the one that did this to 
her I don't think it is in her best interest to be with 
him right now.' The officer looked at me and said, 
'She has now where else to go, does she? She’s mar
ried to him She belongs to him.’ At that point, the 
husband came and picked her up.

"I vowed that night that I would do something to 
make sure that any child or woman who had suffered 
Ifom domestic violence or rape would have a safe ref-

cont. from  p a g e  1

IS really terrific"
I he two newest Mall of Earners both offered words of 

advice for the current Harvesters who witnessed their 
inductions.

Dunham borrowed passages from a hrrok entitled 
"l ife’s (ireatest Lessons: 20 Things That Mattered," by 
Hal Urban

“I felt that I would share in a condensed version three 
of his 20 things that matter with you this morning," 
Dunham .said "Those three things are goals, motivation 
and hard work."

Setting goals, Dunham said, is one thing that all the 
experts agree Is important

“Success driesn’t happen by accident," he said. "It 
happens by design... (ioals have been the starting place 
tor every advancement in the history of mankind.

Motivation, he continued, means more than just 
uplifting speeches before sporting events It’s a con
stant, driving quality that comes from inside each 
person.

"We only need to know two things about (motiva
tion):," he said. "One: Successful people accept respon
sibility for their own lives. They don’t wait for someone 
else to motivate them. . And number two: The word 
‘motivation' comes from 'motive,' which Webster 
defines as ‘that within the individual, rather than without, 
which causes him or her to act. In other words, all of our 
actions have motives or reasons. T hey come from needs 
felt deeply inside, and no one else can feel them for us."

Hard work, Dunham said, is the most important quality 
of the three

"(ioals are great. Motivation is fanta.stic. But nothing 
happens until hard work is added. If something's worth 
achieving, it’s worth an all-out efTort. The gmvd things in 
life come to us as a result of energy, sacrifice and even 
the risk of failure."

Siv reminded the assembled students that, no matter 
how far she has come, she keeps in mind that the foun
dation fur her success was laid in Pampa. She listed the 
various local places and organizations that shaped her 
dreams, values and talents.

"(I was) involved in 4-H as a child, and there 1 devel
oped a feel for sewing and design and colors and the 
pleasures of making something scratch and making it by 
hand,” she said

"The First Presbyterian Church was a very supportive 
environment and a place for spiritual enrichment. It 
reminded me that we all need to serve others and help 
the less fortunate. The special beauty of the Panhandle 
that we all know and the incredible sunsets here inspired 
me as a child and continues to inspire me when I think 
of some of the most beautiful places I know on Earth.

“At the home of the W.A. Morgans, through the years, 
many wonderful AFS students made me well aware of 
the world outside and wanting to go to some more of 
those places. The movie theaters that existed in Pampa in 
those years were tickets to the outside world.”

Siv was also sure to mention the Lovett Memorial 
Library, and the Pampa High School Library saying that 
the love of books she gained there has stayed with her 
throughout her life.

“Often, I’d challenged myself to read a hundred books 
every summer,” Siv said. “I thought that’s something that 
I could learn frixn and could take me a long way.

The quality of the education she received through the 
schools she attended in Pampa, she added, set her up for 
a big future.

“Because I had a very good educational background 
here in Pampa, I was admitted to a program called Plan 
2, which remains one o f the outstanding liberal arts hon
ors programs in the Unitad States,” she said. "Thanks to 
my good education here in Pampa High School, I also 
received advanced placement in several areu .., Pampa 
High is a great place and you can make it take you many, 
many places.”

Besides the Hall o f Fame inductees, there was also one 
more person honored at Friday’s high school assembly. 
Cameron Marsh, former teacfiCT and principal at Pampa 
High School, was honored by the Class of 1970 with 
a brooae bust created by ctaaa member Terri Cuttis 
W illeoun.

cxjnt. from page 1

uge to temporarily get some help until decisions could 
be made about the future for the family.”

With six volunteers and a $I2,0(X) grant, Plumlee 
began the service to domestic violence and rape vic
tims that would become Tralee Crisis Center, ^ e  ful
fillment o f Plumlee’s vow. “Tralee” is a combination 
of the first three letters of his first name and last name 
in honor of his efforts. When Dr. Plumlee moved 
from Pampa, a group of local citizens and members of 
Altrusa Club of Pampa joined forces to complete the 
organization process and bring Tralee Crisis Center 
into being.

Since its incorporation in 1984, Tralee Crisis Center 
has grown to include eight counties of the eastern 
Texas Panhandle: Carson, Childress, Collingsworth, 
Donley, Gray, Hemphill, Roberts and Wheeler. 
Tralee’s service area covers approximately 6,400 
square miles and serves an estimated population of 
51,639 people.

Last year, Tralee Crisis Center served 250 new vic
tims of domestic violence, sexual assault and other 
violent crimes from Gray County alone. In the first 
nine months o f FY 2011, Tralee served 255 new vic
tims from Pampa and Gray County. Tralee staff and 
volunteers responded to 3,609 calls to our hotline in 
2010 and so far this year have answered 1,928 calls.

Tralee’s 24-hour secure, homelike shelter can pro
vide a comfortable, safe environment for up to 30 
victims. Last year, 64 victims of domestic violence, 
sexual assault and other crimes took refuge there. 
Most were women with their children seeking refuge 
from violent situations. In nine months this year, 81 
women and children have come to the shelter.

T ralee’s mission is to offer shelter and support ser
vices to victims of family violence, sexual assault and 
other violent crimes, to educate the community about

the causes and implications of family violence, to 
help the public understand victims* needs and to help 
victims know what resources are available to them. 
Tralee staff members consult with and help train other 
community service providers and recruit and train 
volunteers to assist victims who come to the agency 
for help.

Tralee's advocates work with local law enforcement 
agencies, county and district attorneys, courts, social 
service and health agencies to ensure that victims 
receive a seamless support as they go through the 
legal process of holding perpetrators accountable and 
as they return to a normal life after a life-changing 
violent experience.

Tralee provides crisis intervention, safe shelter, peer 
counseling, emergency transportation, law enforce
ment, medical and legal accompaniment, assistance 
with protective orders and crime victim compensation 
applications and guidance through the legal process. 
Weekly women's group meetings support and empow
er them. Victims are assisted with clothing, food and 
household goods through donations and referrals to 
other agencies to get the services they need.

The United Way is an important component of 
Tralee, providing 4% o f the agency’s overall budget. 
Tralee, a S0l(c)3 non-profit agency is governed by a 
1 S-member board o f directors made up o f local citi
zens. The agency employs 11 direct service employ
ees and two part-time Resale Shop clerks.

“The city of Pampa should be so overjoyed with the 
services now being offered. It appears to be a wonder
ful place to help hurting people,” said Dr. Plumlee 
after his last visit to Tralee. “But Pampa has always 
been that way. It is good to see some things don’t 
change. There are so many agencies that help the hurt
ing in this community. Pampa is a caring community.”

Tour
cont. from page 1

said Blades.
Any student qualifies for the scholarship, as long

as he or she has not received another local scholar
ship in an amount equal to or greater than $ 1,000.
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Community
CLUB NEWS

Daughters of the 
American Revolution

The Las Pampas Chapter o f the 
Daughters o f the American Revolution 
met in The Community Center in 
Miami on Thursday, Sept. 8. It was 
the first meeting for the new club 
year.

The new officers for this year 
include; Mary Cantrell, regent; 
Nancy Coffee, vice-regent; Shirley 
W illiamson, chaplain; Kay Slate, 
secretary; Louisa Britton, treasurer; 
Donna Burger, registrar; Omajean 
L.ewis, historian and librarian.

September is Constitution Week for 
the DAR. Shirley Williamson will 
take book markers concerning

the constitution to give to children 
in the library. She will also take book
lets on the Constitution to be given to 
the children.

Members who attended were Mary 
Cantrell, Effie Everett, Nancy Coffee, 
Omajean Lewis, Mary Potter, Kay 
Slate, Betty W hite, and Shirley 
Williamson. Three' visitors attend
ed. Ihey were Janis Lively, Carl 
Williamson and Dalton Lewis.

Nancy Coffee gave a program on the 
amendments to the Constitution.

Shirley Williamson the hostess for

the month, served ham and chicken 
sandwiches, chips and an assortment 
o f cheese cakes with a homemade 
berry toppings.

Twentieth Century 
Study Club

The Twentieth Century Study Club 
met in the home o f Dot Stowers on 
September 13, 2011 at 1:30 p.m. 
President Louise Bailey called the 
meeting to order and Myma Orr led 
the Collect, the Pledge o f Allegiance 
and the Pledge to the Texas Flag.

Roll was taken with members pres
ent: Louise Bailey, Nancy Coffee, 
Mary McDaniel, Myma Orr, Ruth 
Riehart, Dot Stowers, Pat Terry and 
Chleo Worley. The treasurer's report 
was given by Myma Orr.

Ruth Riehart recited a poem that is 
in the 20th Century Year Book written 
by Nancy Cofl'ee, “ Lovett Memorial 
Library.”

Committee reports were given and 
members were also urged to study 
the proposed Texas Constitutional 
Amendments for the next election.

The program was presented by 
Nancy Coffee on her family geneal
ogy and told how they had settled in 
the Panhandle. Refreshments were

Find something 
you can’t live 
without?
Visit with o ne  of our 
friendly loan officers today  
and let us help  m a ke  your 
d ream  a  rea lity— w hether 
it’s  a n ew  car, a  new  boat, 
or the perfect accessory  
that will m a ke  your hom e  
com plete!

FOR SALE
Tiny treasure Chest.

National Bank off Commerce
\il (Him «I I itvl V.iliiin.il ll.mk N'.tii i;h.i. V\ I

Pampa
1224 N . H obart 
(8 0 6 )6 6 5 -0 0 2 2

I
Shamrock
306 N . M am  

(806) 286-2181

Child ra a a  ^
SOI Conwwarca  I S l
(9 4 0 )9 3 7 -2 6 1 4

served to members following the pro
gram.

Next meeting will be held September 
27 at I ;30 p.m. in the home o f Myma 
Orr with Mary McDaniel presenting 
the program.

Pampa Retired 
Teachers

Pampa Retired l eachers met recent
ly to honor the 2010-11 schiu)! retir

ees. Thirty-three attended the dinner, 
which also kicked o ff our meetings 
for the year. Chester Cunningham, 
National Silver-Haired Legtslatyre 
Representative, spoke and gave some 
insight o f the degined benefit plan and 
our fexas State Teachers Retirement 
trust fund. The Pampa Retired 
Teachers meet the third Monday ol 
each month at the Senior Citizens 
Building at noon for lunch, followed 
by a business and program beginning 
at 12:30 p.m.

TEXAS FURNITURE
ASHLEY
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TOP; Members of the L^s Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Amencan Revolution met Sept. 8. Among those attending were (front row, 
from left) Mary Potter, Mary Cantrell, Kay Slate, Betty White, (back row. from 
left) Shirley Williamson, Donna Burger, Janis Lively, Omajean Lewis and 
Effie Everett. BO TTO M : Members present at the recent Pampa Retired 
Teachers meeting included (from left to right) Sara Carmichael. Jan Stroud. 
Connie Holland, Linda Ditmore, Lyndelle Hatcher and Bobbie West.
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Community
Pampa Senior Citizens Center
MONDAY , Sept. 26
C hicken fiied steak or chicken and ham tetrazzini, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, beets, beans, siaw, tossed, 
jello, german chocolate cake, banana pudding, fhiit cup, 
hot rolls, combread.
Tl ESDAY, Sept. 27
Hamburger steak or chili rellenos/cheese sauce, cheese 
potatoes, green beans, hominy, beans, slaw, tossed, jello, 
bostt>n creme pie, cherry cheesecake, fruit cup, hot roll,
.tofii bread.
VVED'iiSDAY, Sept. 28
Roast ^ e f  brisket, brown gravy or cook’s choice, 
niusb^d potatoes, mac and tomatoes, fried okra, beans. 
Slavs, tossed, jello, lemon bundt cake, blueberry creme 
pie. fruit cup, hot roll, combread.
I Hl RSDAY, Sept 29
( hicken strips or meatloaf, steak fries, spring blend, 
creme com. beans, slaw, tossed, jello, ugly duckling 
cake. chiKolate pie. fruit cup, hot roll, combread.
KRIDAV . Sept 30
fried cod fish, hushpuppies or spaghetti and meatballs, 
potato wedges, squash casserole, beans, slaw, tossed, 
lello. brownies, tapioca cup, fruit cup. garlic breadstick, 
hot roll, combread.

Southside Senior Citizens Center
riiK.SDAV. Sept 27
( lull beans, sweet com bread, zucchini and tomatoes. 
Iruii salad, dessert.

____  W c e ld y  M e n u s

Pampa independent School District
M O N D A Y , Sept. 26
Mini comdogs or chicken nuggets, green beans, sliced 
F>otatoes, pineapple tidbits. Breakfast: Breakfast pizza.
TUESDAY. Sept. 27
Chicken ^Mghetti or mini twin cheeseburgers, western 
beans, tossed salad, applesauce, garlic toast. Breakfast: 
Donut, sausage patty.
W EDNESDAY. Sept. 28
Fish strips or steak fingers, com, broccoli/cheese, mixed 
fruit, combread. Breakfast; Waffle sticks, syrup.
THURSDAY. Sept. 29
Soft taco or pizza, refried beans, lettuce & tomato, fresh 
fruit, S p an i^  rice. B reakfast: Biscuit, sausage patty.

F R ID A Y . Sept. 30
Grilled cheese sandwich or hamburger, French fries, 
burger salad, peaches, fancy gelatin. Breakfast: Cereal, 
toast.

)¥ B h e i)yo u

txiyarsell
yourhome!

Gary Winton: Realtor®  Office Manager 
8 0 6 -4 4 0 -1 6 9 8

1712 N. Hobart (806) 6 6 5 -4 5 9 5

ENDURING LOVE

Thomas and Jeannie McCann

McCanns celebrate 
40th anniversary

Mr and Mrs. Ihoma.s Mc( ann will be celebrating their 
40th anniversary, on Saturday. September 24 Thomas 
Vlc( ann and Jeannie Mount were married September 24. 
1971. at St Vincent de i’aul C atholic Church in Pampa. 
Mr McCann moved to Pampa in 1970 and worked for 
Pampa ISD. retiring in 2(M)8 Mrs Met ann has been a 
resident of Pampa lor most of her life and is a home
maker

I hey have three children; 1 ana Blocker of Pampa. Da
vid Blocker of Altus. Okla.. and lim Blocker of Mem
phis. lenn They have six grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren

WEDDING BELLS

\

Keenan Davns and Ashlee Winkleblack

Winkleblack, Davis 
engagement announced

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Dsvis. Pampa and Sonya Sweeney, 
Hamptonville, NC and the late Douglas Winkleblack 
would like to announce the engagement and upcom
ing marriage of their children Ashlee Winkleblack and 
Keenan Davis both o f Pampa.

The wedding is planned for Saturday, October I, 2011 
at the Ledrick Rarich,Pampa, Tx.

Ashlee is a 2008 graduate o f Pampa High School and 
a 2009 graduate o f G aiendon College, and ia employed 
at Hot Headz. Keenen is a 2006 graduate o f Pampa High 
.School and a 2011 graduate o f Clarendon College, and is 
employed at Titan Industries.

- h

CallANYUS. 
mobile for free.

When you buy AT&T's unlimited messaging plan. . 
More value from AT&T.

1 2 9 9 9
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Sports r îl

HAPPY HARVESTER HOMECOMING
m- y

staff photo by Ryan Fraximr

Senior Kailyn Troxell walks onto 
the fielcj as she is introduced as 
a homecoming queen candidate 
Friday.

' i

WÎ'..

staff photo by Andrew Giovar

Sichan and Martha Siv donate a 
picture to the Pampa High Schcx)! 
library at the Hall of Fame recep
tion Thursday.

t M . %

'M'
n

Staff photo by Ryan Fraziar

PHS principal Tanya Larkin
crowns Margo Mendoza after she - 
was announced Homecoming 
Queen.

k

staff photo by Ryan Fraziar

Margo Mendoza and Marshall McGrath pose after being crowned 
Homecoming King and Queen before Pam pa's game against Vernon, The royal 
couple were treated to a 17-0 victory.

staff photo by Ryan Frazier

Harvey (Rikki Earnest) awaits the 
start of the game against Ver
non Friday. Pampa won 17-0 and 
moved to 3-2.

■i-

staff photo by Ryan Fraziar

Homecoming King canidates Collin McClendon and Jacob Frost await the announce
ment for who won before Friday’s game with Vernon.

staff photo by Ryan Fraziar

Senior Caylee Steward receives encouragement from a fel
low cheelerieader during the introduction of the Homecoming 
Court.

R e a d \ '  t o  G r a d u a t e

F r o m  K n t i c l e  B o a r

Find your answer in the The Pampa News Classifieds -  in print and online!

Go to www.thepampanews.com or call 806-669-2525.

'BURNITURE

»¡JOWOOOBEDÎ J

^autiful condition Must

’
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- h

http://www.thepampanews.com
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staff photo by Rymn Frm2tmr
Senior quarterback Reid M ilter looks for a hole as he runs for a touchdown in the first quarter against Vernon, Pampa won 17-0 and start 3-2 for the first
time since 2003time since 2003

H arv este rs  w in fo r J a c k so n , first 3 -2  s ta r t s in ce  ’03
Anoaew Glover  ̂ running game going hut was glad the> passing game as it picked up three fii

. 1-' .i'' : r '

With 11 ' '  le t :  m  the third quaner. 
the Hjr\e'ierN were up h> Hi hut their 
sideline wjn sumher Ihe team's lead
ing ru>her at that point, sophomore run
ning hack I redds Jackson wa> lasing 
on the held grabbing his leg and had ts> 
he carried i>tt on a stretcher I hough at 
that moment f’ampa i t-Zi ssas terrified. 
I t  ^ame together and pulled out a I'-H 
homecisming sictor user the \  emon 
I.ions

Jackson ssas injured on the first pia> 
of the second halt and s s ? s  tended to lor 
aN>ut 1.' minutes, before being carried 
assas X^hen he ssa.s lifted oft the field, 
the crossd sIshhI and clapped Head coach 
ffeath Parker said he is the first thing on 
hi' mind after the game

Ih i' IS a great communits ssith great 
support.' Parker said "(hir thoughts are 
ss ith him "

Senior lineman Schrade Thompson said 
i’arker told them to regroup

"He told us to plas for iJacksoni and 
finish strong ' TTiompstm said

I’arker said he ssas pleased ssith boss 
the defense plased all night

Vk e plased outstanding defense." 
Parker said It turned into a defensive 
game 1 thought it might f)ur defense 
plased superb This is the second game 
sse had a shutout That's quite an accom
plishment lor those guss."

Senior detensisc end Sam C am said 
the detense did a ginni job of slopping

the run
e Mopped eser>thing ( \ em on) did."

( am said "'Ac made them pass the ball 
< >ur front sesen did a ginid job of gening 
pressure "

\'em on's isflense was hampiered b> 
I t s  quarlerbacks' inabilits to complete a 
pass, combining for one completion out 
of nine Ihaf was in large part due to the 
Harvesters getting pressure-

junior running hack and linebacker 
Ksan Smith said the oflen.se didn't get 
worried even though it wasn't sconng

ACe don I worrv about ( \  emoni." 
Smith said AVejust had to woirv about 
o'urselves "

Ihe Harvesters defense put the offense 
in giHid position in the first half with two 
defensive stops and an interception bv 
senior Trace C after The Harvesters tixik 
advantage as it was able to run the ball 
successfullv

Senior quarterback Reid Miller's run
ning helped Pampa score a field goal, 
with Adams hitting from 1‘i Jackson's 
runs helped set up a onc-vard touchdown 
run hv Miller The Harvesters led 10-0 
after one quarter

The defenses controlled the rest of the 
hall Vernon's defense came up with 
an interception and a defensive stop. 
Pampa s defense stopped the Lions twice 
even thviugh Vernon started its dnves 
inside Pampa temtorv

After Jackson's injurv. juniiv Samuel 
Smith struggled to carrv the load as the 
Lions were able to swarm to him quickly.

Parker said it was tough for them to get

a running game going but was glad thev 
did when th**> needed to.

"Thev had nine people in the box." 
Parker said "We had a lead and were 
trying to establish a running game and 
that was difficult to do. Finally at the end 
of the game, we were able to run the ball 
and eat some cKx:k."

At the end of the third, the Harvesters 
generated offense with their passing 
game Miller connected with Carter and 
senior Látigo Collins multiple times 
The drive culminated with Miller hinmg 
senior Joseph Vi/caino for a 16-yard 
touchdown Pampa led 17-0 after three

In the fourth quarter. Vernon (1-4) 
was able to have some success with its

passing game as it picked up three first 
downs. But the drive stalled at Pampa's 
48. Though, he. struggled in the third 
Samuel was able to find holes and help 
Pampa run off the clock.

The victory gives the Harvesters their 
first 3-2 start since 2(K)3. Parker said the 
V ictory was a big accomplishment.

"W e started our first half 3-2.” Parker 
said. "Unfortunately, we didn't make it 
through the game without suffering inju
ries. Emotions got extremely high from 
our kids after the injury happened. I can 
understand where our emotions were 
being raw after witnessing something 
like that.T

G A M E  A T  A  G L A N C E

Pampa 17, Vernon 0
Records; Pampa 3-2, 0-0; Vernon 1-4, 0-0;
It was over when: The Vernon Lions couldn’t complete a pass 
till late second quarter
Game ball goes to: Sam Cain, Sr. Cain helped the defense limit 
the outside run and get pressure on the Lions quarterbacks.
T eam s 1 2 3 4  F
Vemon 0 0 0 0 0
Pampa 10 0 7 0 17

Make Just One Call 
We Fix Em All!

We repair ell piakes a id  Modtisi

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Collision Repair Facility

Get fast relief from fall woes 
with our prescription service!

New Prescrlpfioiis • Prescription Refills 
Cougfi Remedies • Ru Medication 

Heating Pads • Thermometers & More!

KEYES PHARMACY
lOSN NoiMn* S65-1665 • 1-100-179-ISSS

928 NOBTH HOPART 
lOCM 806.869-1202  

ovTSioc PAMir'A 800.842.3866

“ P e a c e  L o v e  P i n k ”
P i n k  O u t  S h i r t s  

C o m i n g  s o o n !  

$ 1 0  e a c h

We will donate  $2 from 

every Pink Out Shirt w e sell 

to the Susan G. Komen  

Foundation!

T - S h i r t s  &  M o r e
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Shallov 
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Mempt 
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Sports
W EEKLY SCOREBOARD

Varsity Football
SCORES 
E&LQAY 
t e a m  I

0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 7 0 17 

Scotiag Summary 
P in t Q uarter

P C. Adams 19-yard field goal 5:26 
P R. Miller one-yard run (Adams kick) 
3:07

Second Quarter 
No Scoring 

Third Quarter
P J. Vizcaino 16-yard pass from Miller 
(Adams kick) 3:13

Fourth Quarter 
No Scoring

Team Statistics Vernon Pampa 
First Downs S IS
Yards 73 293
Rushes-Yards 19-63 38-116
Passing Yards 10 177
Comp-An-lnt 5-20-2 15-29-1
Penalties-Yards4-40 11-105 

individual Statistics 
RUSHING—Vernon. R. Thomas 6-3,
T. McFarland 3-19, B. Urquizo 3-2, P. 
Johnson 7-39. Pampa. F. Jackson 7-31, 
S. Smith 17-29, R. Miller 11-34, R.
Smith 3-22.
PASSING-Vernon, P. Johnson 4-17-1- 
14, B. Urquizo l-3-l-(-)4. Pampa, R. 
Miller 15-29-1-177,
RECEIVINGjVemon R. Thomas 1-0, Z. 
Smithson 2-5, J. White 1-9, W. Haymon 
1-(minus 4) Pampa, L. Collins 5-72. T. 
Carter 6-54, J. Vizcaino 1-16, F. Jackson 
1-3, S. Smith 1-3

Borger 30 Graham 2 
Shallowater 28 Perryton 20 
Dalhart 20 Lubbock Cooper 14 
Memphis 45 White Deer 27 
Wheeler 54 Arbor Christian 0 
Booker 48 Claude 14 
Texico N.M. 33 Gruver 14 
Sunray 53 Vega 19 
Sudan 68 Shamrock 28 
No. 3 Wellington 34 Clarendon 14 
No. 9 Miami 54 Silverton 6 
No. 7 Lefors 57 McLean 14 
Darrouzett 53 Higgins 6 
Hart 52 Lubbock Harmony 6 
Kress 4 1 Happy 16
No. 2 Motley County 41 No. 7 Follett 38 
No. 4 Valley 56 Paducah 6

STANDINGS 
DISTRICT 1-3 A
School____DW DL P% W L %

Dalhart 0 0 .000 5 0 1.000
Pampa 0 0 .000 3 2 .667
Borger 0 0 .000 2 3 .400
Perryton 0 0 .000 1 4 .200

DISTRICT SIX-MAN DIVISION II-1
School DWDL p% w L Vi
Lefors 0 0 .000 5 0 1.000
Miami 0 0 .000 3 2 .600
Darrouzett 0 0 .000 3 2 .600
DISTRICT SIX-MAN DIVISION I-I
School DWDL D% w L %
Valley 0 0 .000 4 1 .800
Follett 0 0 .000 2 2 .500
Hart 0 0 .000 2 2 .500
Kress 0 0 .000 2 2 .500
McLean 0 0 .000 0 4 .000
DISTRICT 1-1A DIVISION II
School DWDL D*/| w L Vt
Booker 0 0 .000 5 0 1.000
Vega 0 0 .000 1 4 .200
Gruver 0 0 .000 1 4 .200
White Deer 0 0 .000 1 4 .200
DISTRICT 2-1A DIVISION II
School DWL DL D*/| WL *0
Wellington 0 0 .000 5 0 1 000
Claude 0 0 .000 4 1 .800
Memphis 0 0 .000 2 3 .200
Wheeler 0 0 .000 2 3 .200
Shamrock 0 0 .000 0 5 .000

j. Radke 2 INT
Pampa 8th Gold B 34 Perryton B 14 
THURSDAY 
Lefors 20 McLean 13

Freshman Volleyball .
TUESDAY
Team
Lubbock 
Pampa

Reaeation Leagues
FALL SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Conf. Overall 
0-0 7-1

I 2 3
15 25 19
25 23 25«

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

5-3
4-4
2-6
2-6

Conf. Overall 
0-0 5-1

Junior Varsity Football

Pampa 23 Vernon 7
Coach Dennis Doughty Comments: 
"Blake Caldwell and Jathen Miller ran 
well behind a great effort by the ufTensive 
line. Larry Ragan outstanding defensive 
play and Ruben Zerbib kicked two point 
after touchdowns and one Held goal.”

Freshman Football
THURSDAY
Pampa 32 Vernon 20
Michael Huer 5 tackles
Chris Perez 5 tackles
Kristian Vizacaino 1-yard TD run;
2 1-yard TD run;
Brendon Ponce 19-yard TD run 
Brycen McClendon 22-yard TD run 
Coach Kaleb Snelgrooes comments; 
"Total team effort and a great win for 
these guys. They have been putting in the 
work since August I glad to see us get a 
victory for their hard work.”

Junior High Football
TUESDAY
Pampa 8th Gold A 54 Perryton A 24 
R. Johnson 250 yards rushing 
E. Vizcaino 13 yard TD pass

MIXED DI
Comae Well Service
Brock
FBI
GPCH
Outlaws
MIXED D2
Devoll Investments
Hudson Tire Pros
Chief Plastics
NOV
SCORES

Comae Well Service 17 GPCH 16
FBI 17 Outlaws 1
Outlaws 14 GPCH 8
Comae Well Service 10 Brock 5
BriKk 27 FBI 11
THURSDAY
Devoll Investments 11 NOV 9 
Hudson Tire Pros 11 Devoll Investments 
6
Hudson Tire Pros 16 Chief Pla.stics 7 
Chief Plastics 20 NOV 12

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
Amarillo Tri-State Rodeo 
Steer Wrestling: D. Clements 
Pole Bending: B Wichert. K. Brown 9th 
Saturday, 9th in average, C. McDonald 
6th Saturdav, 9th Sundav, 4th in average. 
K.Vigil
Bareback riding: K. Hughes 3rd Saturday, 
5th in average
Breakaway roping: K. Brown, B. Wichert, 
M. CtKhran 7th Saturday, K. Vigil 8th 
Saturday, M. Yource 5th Sunday, 5th 
average
Calf Roping: E. Oxley 
Barrel racing; S. Martin. B. Wichert, 
K. Brown. K. Vigil, M. Youree 7th 
Saturday, 10th Sunday, 7th Average. 
T. Neff. M. CtKhran, C. McIXrnald 4th 
Saturday, 7th Sunday and 6th in average 
Ribbtm Roping; A. McKee, E. Oxley 
Cioat Tying: K. Brown. K. Vigil, T. Neff 
Bull Riding: T. Mercer, C. McCam. S.

Witt, C. Martin 1st Saturday, tied 2-3 in 
average. A. McKee 1st Sunday, 1st in 
average
Team roping:B. Troxell, C.Harris, E. 
Oxley 5th Saturday.

Hidden Hills
SEPTEMBER 14 
Senior Championship 
Flight A-l 
Low C>ross
First (69); R.D. Stephens 
Second (71) K. Everson 
Low Net
First (61): J. Walling 
Second (81) W. White 
Flight A-2 
Low Gross 
First (78): P. Montoya 
Second (80): J. Dorman 
Low Net;
First (69); E. Mazwell 
Second (73): R. Parnell 
Flight B-I 
Low Gross v 
First (76): G. Hall 
Second (79): T. Taylor 
Low Net
First (64); R. Baker 
Second (66): O K. Lee 
Flight B-2 
Low (Jross;
First (84) L. Neighbtrrs 
Second (84): J. Hervey 
Low Net:
First (71): B.
Second (71):
Flight C 
Low (iross 
First (84); J. Howell 
Second (88): G. Owens 
Low Net
First (64): N, Lancaster 
Second (66); L. Moreno •
Flight D 
[>ow (iross 
First (92); O. Sargent 
Second (93): (i. Brewer 
Low Net
First (72): J. Jensen 
Second (73): M. Allison 
Long Drive No. 4: J. Hervey 
Straight Drive No. 10; G. Brewer 
Closest to Pin No. 6: M. Allison 
Closest to Pin No. 15; O. Sargent 
(iene Hall beat his age by 8 strokes

Country Club
Hole-ln-One
Dr. Butch Buck. Golf Club (tilChampions 
Circle, Fort Worth, Hole #5. 185 yards,
5 Hybrid

GRIDIRON SHOWDOWN

pfxjto courtmy of Chmrtm Shun» photo courtnay of fkty Lott
Cmdm Engl* catch** a pass over a Parryton defender and took It for a 'nwu* Z**k run* for a short gain against McLaan Thursday. Lafors won / «
touchdown Tuaaday at Harvaatar Flaw. 20-13. /



th is  w e e k  in
SPORTS:

S u n d a y

’ Coupler Invitational.
p m , tDuntry C lub

T h u r s d a y

M o n d a y

• I (»p O’ Texas 7 30 a m.
( ounirv Club

* Lefors Junior High Football 
vs. McLean, 5 p.m., McLean
* Recreation spftball, games 
start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex
* PJHS White Football vs. 
Borger, games start at 5 p.m.. 
Harvester Field

• Late Night
Hidden Hills

Scramble

• l eniiis League. 7 & 8:30 
p m.. I’ampa Youth t enter
• IMHS \  olleyhall vs. 
Borger, games start at .3, 
I’ampa Junior High

A
C R E A T I O N

S E M I N A R

T u e s d a y

« Pampa Football vs. Snyder,
7 30 p m.. Harvester Field
• Lefors Fmitball vs. Anton, 7:30 
p.m Lefors
* McLean FiMitball vs. Miami.
7:30 p.m.. McLean

W l I I I S I I V I C,\U  H I M A N

* Pampa High School 
\  olleyhall vs. Borger,
games . start at 5 p.m . 
McNeeK Fieldhouse

S a t u r d a y
• PHS and P.IH Cross Country. 
Perrvton

* P.IHS Kth grade 
hall vs. Canyon, 5
Harvester Field

foot-
p.m..

* Couples Invitational.
Countrv i lub

1 pm.

« P.IHS 7th grade fmithall 
at ( anyon. p in., Perrvton
* Recreation .Softball,
games start at 7 pm.. 
Softball t  omplex
• PHS Tennis vs. Perrvton,
4 p m.. Pampa

* Pampa .IN and Freshman 
Football vs. Snyder, (iames 
start at 11 a m. Plainvicw

1( jK M< )|'I INI« » I Al I 
I’A M« M». I'.l N < « »HHI I I «.'.1 C' I 1 
I )| I'.« INAI I 1 |i It iVI N. 'I'T, IK.i, I 
f »H t.CS f r

• PHS \  olleyhall vs. Perryttin,
games start at 12

lAI I II lAlU KNAl l I
O C M O lW  R 0 - 1 2 ,  201  I I 7 I ’M - 0 | ’m
()IO  N A I O A  S I  I’A M I ’A. I («Oi.M.l.S ti./i,

What are you waiting for?j
I t s  t i m e  t o  s w i t c h  o v e r  a n d  g o

~ w  i r  e  I e  s

HELPING HEROES REALIZE
THEIR POTENTIAL THROUGH

Chiropractic Care
m

. O ltA PlIO  VETERANS VALUE 
HHIRORRACTtC CAR! tWHIU 
WlMPITINCi W TRIATHLONS

r  9 . '

1 Sr‘v«‘r.il rti‘.al)l<*fl w.ir votorans all 
T m e m t«‘rs of the fe.iin SenifMe 11 
3 tria!nl(jn te.ini — v.vliie chiropr,« hr

Irait* lijf tiAHii health ami in ini|(f<)vini4
ttH'if atiilit»**. Io eftiH;hvi.*Iy i DiTifieti*

f  «US.«A. -V«.
These ve'i ratr*. fmjiil.irly i ()mf)»*le in 
trialtiluii'i, yeiihife Ml (*s mai.ilfions
.iml !() K Mi l". (.ijiii(jt*tinij .niainst
a y.lfietv 'if iHt/h-.'von.il ,|thlt*tes. 
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'Warrior' a must for UFC fans, 
and a riveting drama to boot

SoBMbody asked me yefUnfaiy wbu movie 
I law to review tins week, and Í replied with 
“Wanrior," the Rocky-for-MMA-buf& Her
ring Tom Hardy and Joel Edgerton.

They aaked me whntthe movie wai about, 
and I outlined the plot: h’t about two brolb- 
cn who end up figiaing in the biggest mixed 
martial arts tournament in the world far like 
five million dolían. Only they don’t find out 
each otfacr'i in the tournament uroil they get 
there. And they both hate their dad. Oh, and 
one’s a physics teacher, and he’s going to lose 
his houae unless he wins the whole thing.

h’s one of those things tfiat you my, and 
you realize afterwards that it sounds really 
dumb. And taken at face value, it does, but 
here’s the thing: h’s abaohitely excellent

Hardy and E^erton play the brothers, who 
are polar opposites in just about every way, 
inside the cage and out of H. Hardy stars as 
Tommy Riordan (nee Conk»), the fight
ing prodigy fiom chikiwod, a hard-edged, 
harder-pundung tm ^  guy who, after years 
of neglect and abuse from his alcohohc dad, 
left with his mother and moved to the other 
side of the country as a youth. Edgerton plays 
Brendan Conlon, the older brother and yet the 
underdog, who relies on technical mastery 
and enhinnee to withstmd stronger, more 
aggreanve fighters. Brendan stayed with dear 
old chunk dad when Tommy and his mother 
left, in large part because he fell in love with 
the girl who’s now hia wife.

The separation created an intense rift 
between the two brothers, one that remains 
bittaly unresolved to this day. Somewhere 
along the way, Brendan and his dnmk of 
a fadw (played by — who else? — Nick 
Nolte) also have a fidling out, resulting m a 
big, caustic, broken family triangle between 
the three. Again, it seems like a plot straight 
out of the film school reject pile, but it woiks, 
in large part to the performances of the three 
main acton.

Hardy, Edgerton and Nohe imbue the three 
tortured Conlons with such heart and human 
vulnerability, a stark contrast to the brutal, 
black-and-bhie world of MMA that they 
struggle to navigate. All ftiree are terrific;

Retro review: 'Changeling' 
'  w orth a Halloween rental

ARNIE
AURELUNO

Nohe is seosational as 
a sad-eyed mess of a 
fed» trying to make 
amends. Hardy looks 
like he’s been in UFC 
for yean «nd Ec^erton 
makes a corny, implau- 
sibie character totally 
real.

The script may be 
pretentious, cliche and 
predictable, but the acting is so strong that 
you’re invested as an audioKe member from 
the opoiing credits to the final, calhstic 
tapout>(I won’t tell you who wins). Add 
to that the masterful direction by (javin 
O'Connar — the precise, rapid-cut cannere 
work perfectly complements the savagery of 
the action in the cage — and you’ve got one 
of the best, most compelling films of the year.

Amts U tm mtlor oTTha Pawipa Htm.

TRAVIS
TIDMORE

Once upon a time 
honxir movies were 
about more than just 
gore, disfigured men 
stalking teeiu, or 
“found” video foot
age. Yes, there yfl» 
a tiinc when honor 
movies were actu
ally designed to scare 
people

. “The Changeling'' is a horror fibn fiom 
that time when horror films actually had 
plots. Released in 1980, the nMvie, which 
Stan George C. Scott, is as much of a 
munfer mvHery as it is a haimted house 
film. It is one of the best “horror” films 1 
have ever seen and it’s one I keep coming 
back to year after year. I first saw the film 
on Hallowcm of 1999. The town I went 
to college in has an old, restored theater 
called The PatarooiBU that shows classic

' tful «̂*41 «tkr. laiNrtlti '
IH«| >(<ti til ihiw HtMis« ‘ 

h\ «i*t 1« iiMiii * '

W arrior
Rated PG-13 for sequences of intense 
mixed martial arts fighting, some lan
guage and thematic material

The ChangeUng i r i r k i
Rated R for adult situations and vio
lence

filnu as well at some new ones, but every 
Halloween for years and years they showed 
*nhe Changeling" on Halloween. The film 
has some way iconic scenes including one 
with a wheelchafr chasing Scott through 
the house and one with a red ball. But 
theae seer» take on a whole new feel in 
the packed Halloween screenings at The 
Parvnount. In the scene with the red ball 
there are always red balb thrown down 
from the balcony and usually a wheelchair 
can be seen going down the able in the 
pivotal scene of the movie. It’s definitely a 
place to go for the experieiKe as much for 
the movie, as most people there have seen 
the movie several times over.

My first experience with “The 
Changeling” was one that itKiuded both 
red balb fidling from the ceiling and a 
wheelchair flying down die aisle, and 
turning to hit me. Yeah, as if .seeing the 
wheelchair flyii^ down the aisle wasn't 
frightening enough, thb one stopped going 
straight and turned arxl hit me in the leg. Of 
course, I quickly realized that the chair had 
simply hit my jacket, which was lying in 
the able, but it was stiil pretty frightening.

I retiffned for three of the next four 
Halloweens I lived in town and each 
experietKC was as great as the one before 
it Somehow it seemed no matter how 
much I’d seen the movie it always stayed 
just as scary and just as good. It’s a movie 
that holds a special place in my heart and 
one 1 try and watch every year around 
Halloween.

My advice to you is to go out and rent 
or buy the film on DVD, gather a bunch 
of friends, and enjoy one of the most 
original haumed house films you will ever 
sec. Besides, if you want to know more 
about the movie and how the red ball and 
wheelchair fit in, let alone how these items 
can be scary, you’ll have to watch it for 
yourself.__________________________
Local allomoy Travis Tkknora reviews movies 
for Tha Pampa Naws as wall as on his blog. 
WWW.Ibaclnamaniac.com.
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A baby bom today. Sept. 
25. 2011, has a Libn Sun 
and a Moon in Virgo.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Sunday, Sept. 25,2011:

This year, you experi
ence a lot that you might 
not choose to make public. 
Your ability to understand 
your own motives becomes 
impoflant You will want 
privacy and downtime 
as you move into a new 
.set of concepts and a dif
ferent lifestyle. You will 
work with change, mak
ing this year more reward
ing. A partnership proves 
to be extremely reward
ing, though the unexpected 
comes with this person! 
If you are attached, your 
sweetie becomes more 
spontaneous. Don't hesitate 
to join in. If you are single, 
check out each potential 
suitor with care. Someone 
might be unavailable emo
tionally. VIRGO makes a 
great healer

The Stars Show the 
Kind of Day You’ll Have; 
5-Dynamic; 4-Positivc; 
,1-Average; 2-So-so; 
1-Difficult

ARIKS (March 21-April 
19»

★  ★ ★  What you have in 
mind might not work with 
others’ plans. Adjust or 
lake off and do your own 
thing By late afternoon, 
when you have cleared cer
tain issues, you’ll be more 
in the mtMxl to siKialize 
Tonight: Go with a sug
gestion.

This Week: ('onccntrale 
Monday, as by Tuesday 
networking calls

TA IIKIIS (A pril 
20-May 20)

★  Allow your 
innate creativity to flow 
into different situations. 
You might be surpnsed 
by how others greet your 
comments (iaiher later in 
the day tor a gct-iogelhcr

with family, loved ones or 
ftiends. Tonight: Do the 
minimum.

This Week; Let your 
imagination rock and 
infiiae your work with new 
ideas.

GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 
20)

★ ★ ★ ★  Your ability to 
bottom-out a personal issue 
helps family and/or room
mates. If you tune in to your 
instincts, you’ll come up 
with strong answers. The 
unexpected occurs with 
friends. Tonight; Relax.

This Week: Monday
might be difficult, but your 
ingenuity colors all activi
ties as of Tuesday.

CANCER (June 21-July
22)

★  ★ ★ ★  Keep commu
nication moving. Don’t 
get into trying to convince 
another person that you 
are right. Read between 
the lines with a child or 
someone you care about. 
A partner could test new 
boundaries. Tonight: Enjoy 
.some downtime.

This Week; Return 
calls; .Schedule meetings 
Monday Your energy less
ens each day.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Make plans you 

want to participate in, mH 
what someone else wants. 
Midday, ymi might decide 
to revise your day. Head 
where you know the people 
and you have had many 
interesting chats. Tonight: 
Your treat Consider a 
change, as in a member
ship to a gym or some other 
important facet of your life.

This Week: Curb posses
siveness. Ask questions; 
explore other ideas.

VIR(K) (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22)

★  ★  ★  ★  You come 
into your own midday 
and might decide to veer 
toward fun and where there

might be leu  stnicturc. Let 
the child in you emerge. 
Know that your decisions 
are grounded, but don't 
insist that others agree. 
Tonight; Whatever nukes 
you smile.

This Week: You love 
Monday, but don’t think 
every day can be the same.

LIBR A (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22)

★ ★ ★ ★  You might not 
want to make a nujor pur
chase or commitment at 
present. How you handle 
an unpredictable personal
ity in your life can deter
mine just how much you 
enjoy the relatioruhip. Get 
into a domestic project. 
Tonight: Be yourself.

This Week: Consider 
that your week starts on 
Tuesday, then you will 
be on cruise control. Use 
Tuesday for new begin
nings.

S C O R P IO  (O ct, 
23-Nov,21)

★  ★ ★ ★  Joining friends 
might be fun. You also 
might have something you 
want to share, but it just 
might not be the right time. 
Listen to your inner voice. 
A close friend or loved one 
inspires you, pointing to a 
new type of idea. Tonight: 
Get some much-needed 
rest.

This Week: Leap into 
action Monday. From 
Tuesday on, other options 
appear.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 
22-Dec. 21)

★  ★ ★ ★  Step into your 
natural role of leader. 
Your ideas often become 
the ideas of others. Many 
people join in when you 
decide to go somewhere 
or do something new. Be 
aware of the changing role 
of your finances. Tonight: 
Where the fun is.

This Week: U.se Monday 
to make a statement. From

D e a r  A b b y ..
By Pauline &  Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY Our daugh 
ter "Brce" has just announced 
that she's pregnant with her 
third child Her other children 
are 1 and 2 My wife and I are in 
our hOs and provide child care 
three days a week, while the 
other grandma baby-sits for two 
days We also pay tor preschool 
and swimming lessoas, as well 
as c(K)k dinner for them on the 
ilays when we baby-sit

Bree and her husband do 
mK earn enough money to sup
port even one child. We Imow 
we ll be expected to finance 
college for the children Wlien 
we agreed to help out, we asked 
them to pmmi.se they would not 
have more than two kids This 
third one will cau.se as to ase up 
our savings, increase our child 
care respoasibilities and take us 
into our HOs to continue help
ing Is It wrong to feel used? I 
am very depressed over this. — 
OVERWHEI.MED IN SAN 
DIECiO

DEAR OVER
WHELMED; Your depres
sion is understandable. If 
you don’t draw the Hne now 
by teUing your daughter you 
can’t handle baby-sitting 
three small children and this 
wasn’t part of the bargain, 
she may hand you a fourth or 
fifth to take care of.

You should not sacrifice 
your retirement savings in or
der to ftnance your grandchil
dren’s education. There are 
other options than your pay
ing for H. The reapomibilities 
you have assumed were not 
yoars in the flrsi place. If you 
don’t insist yonr daughter 
and son-ln-taw stand on their 
own two feet, you wiB wind 
up old, broke, and living on 
SocW SeevRy with nothing 
to snppknwnt k bccanae yonr 
la v iiv  wfl be gone.

DEAR ABBY: My fiance, 
“Johnny.’’ and I have been to
gether for four yean and en
gaged for 16 months Our wed
ding is in a few months. Until 
recently, Johnny didn’t have ac
cess to a cw. That means for the 
past four years I have done all 
the (hiving, mchiding visiting 
him at school two hours from

my hixne every three to fixir 
weeks

It didn't bother me because 
I t  was out of Johnny's control, 
his money went to pay for his 
education However, because 
he has a car now , I feel it's rea
sonable to ask that he do most 
— though mu all — of the driv
ing We live in the same town 
now and our homes arc a mile 
apart

Johnny seems to take of- 
fcasc at the suggestion and acts 
as if I am “puni.shing" him I'm 
mX. but I'm tired of dnving all 
the lime and would like a break 
miw that he can give me one 
What do you think'* — AT 
THE WHEEL AGAINST MY 
WILL

DEAR AT THE WHEEL: 
Johnny has grown accus
tomed to, and spoiled by, the 
chauffeur service you have 
provided. That he should as
sume responsibility for his 
share of the driving now that 
he has a car of his own is not 
an onerous request.

Although you have been 
togetiwr four years, the two 
of you need to have a talk and 
work this out. And because 
you have been apart for the 
yews he has been in school, 
I also recommend that you 
schedule premarital coumel- 
ing before the wedding — in 
case there are any other “dif
ferences of opinion" that need 
to be worked out.

DEAR ABBY I'll be 40 
this year and I’m experienc
ing a midlife crisis. I have been 
married for 19 yean, but real
ized several months ago that I 
haven’t been happy in yean.

I want to make sixne chang
es in my life, but I’m insecure 
about gixng it akxie after »  
many yean. I have been feel- 
mg a strong need to be on my 
own for a while to explore my 
passions and options. Any ad
vice on how to exphun this to 
my husband^ -  IN FLUX IN 
PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR IN FLUX: Before 
you throw away a marriage i 
■eariy 20 yean, pteam diKMb 
tMi with a Hccased therapM. 
Yoar therapist can help you

Tuesday on. network, share 
your ideas and brainstorm.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jaa. 19)

Take an over
view and understand what 
is going on around yew. 
Detach. Go f(]r a drive or 
see a movie. Break out of 
the present in your life. 
Be happy about a poten
tial visit. Understand where 
others are craning from. 
Tonight; A must appear- 
aiKC.

This Week: Stretch to 
find unusual solutions. Y(xi 
might need to execute them 
too.

AQUARIUS (Ja n . 
20-Feb. 18)

■kirit Dedicate your day 
to one or two special peo
ple in your life. The person 
could be a family mem
ber or friend. Revamp your 
impressions and thinking 
as you learn more. Don’t 
get stuck on being right. 
News from someone at a 
distance puts a smile on 
your face. Tonight; Expand 
your vision through sharing 
a dream.

This Week: Deal with 
others directly. You might 
not get what is happening 
until you walk in another's 
shoes.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20)

★  Others seem to 
be destined to go in their 
own direction, but they 
don’t want to leave you 
behind. You will have to 
make a conscious decision 
to head in another direc
tion, or at least make a 
g(K)d excuse! Touch base 
with a special friend mid- 
aftemoon. Tonight: Share 
over dinner.

This Week: Others want 
what they want. Go for 
what you want that you can 
do solo.

ÎNANAGRAM̂/
C hM fi ona Mlar in tha top word to one of the 
tedan that appears in the bottom word, than 
raarrangi the tia t to form a new common word. 
Do the lamr wdh each new word until you arriut R 
the bottom wont For axampit. the pRh bom BARK 
to PUJM la BARK. MARK. RAMP. RUMP f>UJM.
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decide what to do. Wliile you 
may tell your husband this 
isn’t about him — it’s about 
you — he is sure to take the 
news very personally. And 
once you have separated in 
order to explore your pas
sions and options, he will do 
the same, and H may not be 
possible to “go home’’ again.

DEAR ABBY I was recently 
on a full three-hour (light I was 
assigned an aisle seat instead of 
a wintkiw seat where I would 
normally sit. When my seat- 
mates — a axiple — came to 
take their seats, they were too 
large to fit so they lifted the 
amirests to squeeze in. The man 
said he’d have to keep the rests 
up and joked that he’d hold his 
breath so he wouldn’t spill over 
on me

As the other passengers 
boarded. I walked back and 
asked the flight attendant if 
something could be (kme She 
said the gate attendant could re
move the axiple and have them 
each purchase a second seat. I 
was mortified that they’d be pa
raded through the plane because 
of tfieu size, so I said I’d grin 
and try to bear it.

Big mistake' The husband 
was in my seal the entire flight. 
I hugged the armrest in the 
aisle, which meant everyoiK 
who walked by bumped me. 
I couldn’t watch the movie or 
recline my seat because I no 
longer had access to the other 
armrest with the controls, and 
it was impossible to lower my 
tray table because it would have 
rested on his arm.

Abby, it shouldn’t have been 
my responsibility to be the bad 
guy arid object to sharing the 
seal with that ccxqilc. It was 
unfair to me to suffer because 
they coukki’t lit into their seats. 
With the expanding waistlines 
in this country, how do I handle 
this next time? — TRISH IN 
LOUISIANA

DEAR TRISH: Next tfom, 
tMu to bMMi the ftigbt atten- 
dm ti’s i  
have now li 
whnt will 
aorcR .

CRO SSW O RD
By THOM AS JOSEPH

DOWN 
1

i r y M  i r

ACROSS
I Lunar 

sight
7 Wine 

holder
I I  Michael’s 

sister
12 Lusty look
13 Darling
14 Lusty look
15 Some 

curves
16 Out of 

bed
17 Berth 

place
18 Party 

snack
19 Yemen 

neighbor
21 Hair goo
22 Alcor’s 

constella
tion

25 Compass 
pt.

26 Ballet 
wear

27 Kansas 
tribe

29 Plane 
speed 
unit

33 Chops 
finely

34 George 
W .’s wife

35 Carryall
36 Divide
37 Has a 

mortgage
38 Humor

ously
39 Lose 

color
40 Sullies

Manila 
envelope 
part

2 Arm 
bones

3 Be 
penitent

4 Corrida 
heroes

5 Facial 
pair

6 Swell, to 
surfers

7 Condo- 
leezza’s 
predeces
sor

8 Way back 
when

9 Surprise 
hit

10 Popcorn 
unit

16 Assailed

s T 1 F F ■ a M 1 S H
p E N A L ■ d A N T E
1 N T R 0 I m 0 T 0 R
R U E S p ] a E R E
E R R S o In R E B
S E N E sm A N D Y

u
F 1 L E W E L L E S
A G 0 C A L A R C
B U R 0 R E U M A
R A G E D N A D 1 R
1 N A W E T H 1 N E

C A N E S S A T E D
Yesterday’s answer

18 “The 25 In a
Plague”
writer

20 Partners
22 America’s 

first
seagoing
battleship

23 Showed 
surprise, 
say

24 Robin 
Williams 
film

way
28 Gaggle 

group
30 “Homage 

to Clio” 
poet

31 Wave 
peak

32 Stags 
34 Moon

goddess 
36 Plop 

down

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! .Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2. P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
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COLOR...
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Y O U  P t  D O N G  t h is  

ACTIVITY T

RAIN'S OCNT1.Y FALLING ON TM« ZOO, 
BUT TMC SUN'S SMININO BRIGMTLY, TOO!
X THINK A Ra in b o w ' s  in  the sky 
c r e a t e  a  r a in b o w -g iv e  it a  try  !

U S IN G  y o u r  c r a y o n s . D R A W  ,lL 
A  c o l o r f u l  r a in b o w  in  t h e  s k y  • ^
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Give Me 5  r h ym es  fo r  
R ED ...

S O LV E TH E VO W EL CO D E
TO s e e  A  SONG  A BO U T  

A  COLOR. M A D 6  F A M O U S  
B Y  K 6RM IT TH6  FROG...
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¥ W hat’s th* Difference?
T>irrr .irr f«mr iliflrrmi hrtwcco PiLtwr A 

and PKturr R Cm yn«i find them all'

w w re u s...  _
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Creature lovers create Texas refuge for ‘re tired ’ anim als

IE

r

WIU.IS (AP) — Ami and Emie look like any brother 
and sister as they n n  around and pounce on each other.

The black bear duo, who are not actually related, don’t 
even s e m  to realize they are in captivity as they roll 
around in the grass, jump onto logs and munch on firesh 
produce. The nearly 9-month-old cubs are the first resi
dents o f the Southeast Texas Bear Refuge, a non-profit 
organization located just north o f Willis.

“There is a huge problem in the exotic animal mar
ket,” Jason Mayfield, one of the non-profit’s direc
tors, said about breeding, sales and hunting camps for 
“retired” zebras. “We thought that was a crime against 
nature. If  we can give a purpose to these animals, we can 
change their lives.”

Ami and Emie are what Mayfield refers to as “re
homed bears.” They were bom in captivity and at a 
young age pulled from their mother —  bears nurse for 
up to two years —  to be used in the entertainment indus
try for print ads. After a few days o f work, the cubs were 
considered “retired,” Mayfield said.

“Usually, these bears would be put back into the pet 
trade,” Mayfield said. “Fortunately, the owners o f these 
bears had a heart.”

Mayfield, who was finalizing construction o f a cage 
for Southeast Texas Bear R e ^ e ,  was contacted and 
took p o s ^ i o n  o f the cubs in April, but the allure of 
exotic animals began long ago.

“1 always had a fascination with zebras,” said Mayfield, 
who grew up on a dairy farm and also trained dogs as 
a kid. “At 6 years old, 1 remembering telling my dad I

wanted a zebra. 1 remember to this day, he told me ‘you 
can’t train a zebra.” I always retnembCT that.”

As an aduh, Mayfield located a man in South Texas 
whom he begged to sell him a zebra. The agreement was 
Mayfield would work for several months at the man’s 
sanctuary to see if he was qualified. It was during his 
time there that Mayfield attended a clinic in San Diego 
and met Sammi Jo Stohler, who is now also a director 
of Southeast Texas Bear Refuge In 200S, Mayfield and 
Stohler created Zebra Guru, which provides specialized 
clinics, training and consulting, according to www. 
zebraguru.com. Things expanded from there.

The concept for a b ^  refuge began when a man con
tacted them about taking his bear once he passed away.

“He was trying to find a place for the bear to go that 
was safe and his family wouldn’t have to worry about,” 
Mayfield said.

He and Stohler agreed to take Dakota, a 3-year-old 
black bear, who turned out to have behavioral problems 
and physical ailments. After consulting with a veterinar
ian, it was decided the best thing to do was euthanize 
Dakota.

“The day he left us it broke my heart,” Mayfield said.
Not long after, they got other calls about cubs and 

agreed to take the animals, get them healthy and find 
them permanent homes as Mayfield and Stohler were 
not set up for long-term care. Greta and Grover made 
such an impact that in November 2010, Southeast Texas 
Bear Refuge was bom.

The purpose of the STBR is to provide care and

welfare for orphaned, abuaed, abandoned, neglected, 
confiscated or captive bred surplus black bears, accord
ing to www.texasbcar.org. The STBR offers temporary 
placement during relocation or medical treatment, as 
well as offering a permanent home for a limited number 
of black bears.

“(Mayfield) gets calls all the time frtMn people who 
have bears that need a place and he helps them find 
something,” Stohler said.

Construction started in December 2010 — the non
profit officially formed in January -and four months 
later Ami and Emie moved in.

“Bears have been a fascination my whole life,” 
Mayfield said. “I don’t think there could be anything 
else that could ever top them. . The ultimate goal is for 
the guys to live a life as close to natural as possible,” 
Mayfield said. “I like to think they are bears with room 
service.”

Ami and Emie, who have a 5,0(X)-square-foot enclo
sure, consume about SO pounds a day each of fresh 
produce, Mayfield said. Black bears are 80 percent 
vegetarian with protein coming from what Mayfield 
calls “bear kibble.” The duos favorite eats are avocados 
followed by grapes.

Currently, the Kroger Marketplace in Willis provides 
l(X) percent of the prcxluce needed to feed the cubs in 
addition to the other animals on the IS acres, which 
includes three lemurs who needed a home, two zebras, a 
camel, a donkey, a pony and three goats.

North Texas seeing Oklahoma Minister organizing concert to 
rivers as potential water source l raise anti-trafficking awareness

DALLAS (AP) — A lot 
of flat, dusty distance sepa
rates the pavement and St 
Augustine grass of North 
Texas from the relative oasis 
of southeastern Oklahoma.

But the 100-mile stretch 
isn’t the biggest thing keep
ing Texas sprawl from tap
ping Oklahoma riven as a 
much-needed water source.

Pint, there’s that so-far 
impermeable state line, 
reinforced by suspicions on 
both sides. Also, a compact 
already divides up the water, 
essentially guaranteeing each 
state a prescribed share.

And federal courts, one 
as recent as Sept. 7, have 
weighed in, stopping North 
Texas’ attempts to secure a 
bigger slice.

Further complicating the 
matter: a lawsuit filed by 
the region’s longtime inhab
itants, the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations. They 
assert that the water descend
ing toward the Red River 
doesn’t belong to Oklahoma 
at all, but to them — thanks 
to a 181-year-old treaty with 
theU.S.

Given the obstacles, the 
prospect that Oklahoma 
water will flow to the urban 
expanse of Dallas-Fort 
Worth anytime soon — that 
is, anytime in the next decade 
or so — seems remote.

That doesn’t mean North 
Texas water planners have 
given up on Oklahoma, 
but they’ll need a different 
approach.

“We had hoped that 
Oklahoma would (receive) 
a fairly fast acceptance, but 
it looks like it’s going to 
be a lot slower,” said David 
Marshall, director of engi
neering services for the 
Tarrant Regional Water 
District, which led the unsuc
cessful court fight for access 
to Oklahoma water.

Texas’ would-be 
Oklahoma water venture is 
part of a long-term strategy to 
make sure Dallas-Fott Worth 
has enough water after about 
2030 or 2035, when existing 
supplies might run short.

This summer’s near
ly relentless string of 
100-degree-plus days and 
cloudless skies put North 
Texas on notice: Cut water 
use drastically, develop new 
sources, or both — or else 
fKe a shaky economic future.

The region’s population 
growth and high per-capita 
water use, worsened by peri
odic droughts such as the 
current, historic dry spell, 
have made finding friture 
water supplies a priority.

New reservoin, bigger 
pipelines from existing ones, 
re-use of treated wastewater 
and conservation are all on 
the table. The options requir
ing construction can take 
yean of decades for permit
ting and building.

The fiihae so fir to get 
OklidKxna water isn’t the 
first setback for North Texas 
plannen. Dallas’ bid to build 
a reservoir on the Neches 
River in East Texas failed

because of prevailing plans 
for a new national wildlife 
refuge on the same site.

Some things have gone 
the regional planners’ way. 
Perhaps the brightest news is 
that conservation campaigns 
during the last couple years 
seem to have work^.

Opponents of North Texas’ 
water plans, including some 
Oklahoma officials and 
Northeast Texas latxlowners 
fighting the proposed Marvin 
Nichols Reservoir, have long 
assailed Dallas-Fort Worth 
as a water waster. “Watering 
their sidewalks” is an oft- 
heard slight.

Marshall said the Tarrant 
district has seen about a 7.5 
percent decrease in water 
use because of conservation. 
This summer’s peak demand 
set a record, a smaller 
one than might have been 
expected during a blazing 
drought, he said.

Jody Puckett, head of 
Dallas Water Utilities, said 
the future outlook is more 
hopeful now than several 
years ago, when a crisis 
seemed to be looming.

Tighter plumbing codes 
have helped cut indoor water 
use, but there’s still work 
to be done on landscaping, 
Puckett said. Lawns and 
landscapes account for most 
of the region’s water use, 
especially in hot weather.

“It’s a whole business 
change — native (plants) 
versus non-native,” Puckett 
said. “No one gets a primer 
on how to take care of the 
landscape when they buy 
their first house.”

Barring huge cuts in 
demand, however. North 
Texas still needs more water. 
Looking to the state’s north
ern neighbor for help has 
been a seemingly attractive 
option.

Much of Oklahoma earns 
its reputation as water-chal
lenged but the state’s south
eastern comer is an excep
tion. With plenty of moun
tain streams, rivets and reser- 
\oin and no urban complex 
to suck them dry, that area 
has beckoned for years.

North Texas officials listed 
obtaining water from south
eastern Oklahoma among 
their “recottunended strate
gies” in 2001,2005 and 2011 
regional plans.

In the 2011 version  ̂ five 
public suppliers serving 
Dallas-Fott Worth hoped to 
split about 46 billion gallons 
a year at some future point. 
They would also split the 
capital coats of obtairiing atKl 
transporting the water, esti
mated at about $941 million.

Altogether, the Tarrant 
Regional Water District, 
heading a North Texas coali
tion, planned to file applica
tions to get about 150 billion 
gallons of Oklahorrui water a 
year. In a 2007 federal law
suit, the district said the vast 
majority of the Red River 
waterahed’t  flow was “wast
ed” by tunning downstream 
toward the gulf

Oklahonu told the Tarrartt

district it could have no 
water. State laws and mies 
blocked non-residents from 
obtaining Oklahoma water 
rights.

The North Texans said 
the Oklahoma blockade 
was illegal and uiKonstitu- 
tional.

A U.S. district judge mied 
for Oklahoma in 2(X)9, and 
on Sept. 7, a three-judge 
paiKl of the 10th Circuit 
U.S. Court of Appeals 
agreed, rejecting the Texas 
arguments. On Wednesday , 
the Tarrant district asked 
for a rehearing before the 
full circuit court.

The court rulings state 
that North Texas planners 
do not have a right to obtain 
Oklahoma water simply 
by filing applications for 
it. However, they leave 
open other avenues, such 
as negotiating a purchase 
agreement from Oklahoma 
or some authorized entity 
within that state.

The Tarrant district is re- 
exainining its list of options 
and is considering its next 
move on Oklahoma water, 
the agetKy’s Marshall said.

However, the Choctaws’ 
and Chickasaws’ lawsuit, 
filed against the state on 
Aug. 18, puts up another 
potential roadblock. Their 
national sovereignty could 
become the major fiictor in 
whether any water in tribal 
territory leaves Oklahrxna.

The tribes say the 
waters of southeastern 
Oklahoma belong to them 
and have since Sept. 27, 
1830, when Maj. John 
H. Eaton. Gen. John 
CofTee, Musholatubbee, 
Nittucachee and dozens of 
other U.S. atul tribal repre
sentatives signed the Treaty 
of DatKing Rabbit Creek.

Subsequent treaties 
affirmed those rights, said 
Michael Burrage. the tribes’ 
attorney and a former fed
eral judge.

“It’s the position of the 
Choctaw Nation and the 
Chickasaw Nation that the 
state of Oklahoma and the 
Oklahoma Water Resources 
Board have absolutely no 
jurisdiction, because of the 
sovereignty rights granted 
in the treaty, to control any 
of tJ»e in-territory water,” 
and clearly have no author
ity to allow water exports, 
Burrage said.

EL PASO (AP) — Josh 
Rivera wants to shed 
more light on one of 
El Paso’s dark secrets: 
human trafficking.

Rivera is the inspira
tion behind the upcoming 
“Save the Brave Music 
Fest.” a Christian music- 
concert designed to cre
ate awareness and raise 
money for The Salvation 
Army’s anti-human-traf
ficking program.

Rivera, 25. a musi
cian and youth minister 
at St. Paul’s Methodist 
Church, came up with 
the idea for the Sept. 
29 concert after reading 
what he describes as a 
disturbing book about 
a woman exploited for 
years by her foster par
ents.

“I had no idea I was 
being called to a greater 
need,” Rivera said. “ I 
wanted a small benefit 
concert. It turned into a 
need to fund an orga- 
niz.ation that desperately 
needed help.”

Organizers hope to sell 
out the 6.1 ()()-seat El Paso 
County Coliseum for 
the concert, which fea
tures headliner Natalie 
(irant. an award-winning 
Christian singer who has 
her own anti-human-traf- 
ficking campaign.

The Salvation Army 
helped establish an anti
human trafficking net
work in El Paso with 
a U.S. Department of 
Justice grant that ended 
more than two years ago. 
El Paso’s anti-human 
trafficking program is 
regarded as a model for 
other programs across 
the United States because 
of its success in getting 
law enforcement agen
cies at every level and 
social service agencies to 
work together.

Salvation Army offi
cials said inadequate 
funding hinders the abil
ity of various agencies to 
reach out to more people 
and help human-traffick
ing victims once they are 
identified.

Officials said it takes 
about $100,000 a year to 
effectively run the pro
gram.

Human trafficking is

Text pampanews 
to 35350

You receive 
a le rts  an d
m fonnadQ niT fotm v()ürj 
H o r a e t o m N ^ ^ ^ ^ r i is a

P ì à t a ì N e w s

defined as using coer
cion for labor, sexual or 
other exploitation..

The anti-human-traf- 
ficking task force does 
not have any reliable sta
tistics that illustrate the 
problem in El Paso.

Salvation Army offi
cials said El Pa.so is a 
key source of entry for 
children trafficked into 
the United States from 
Mexico and other Latin 
American countries.

According to the U.S. 
State Department. 14,500 
to 17,500 victims, many 
of them women and chil
dren, are trafficked into 
the United States each 
year from Asia, Central 
and South America and 
Eastern Europe.

Some estimates sug
gest one out of every five 
trafficking victims in the

U.S. usually travel along 
the Interstate 10 corri
dor from California to 
Houston. A Department 
of Justice report listed El 
Paso and Houston among 
the most intense traffick
ing juri.sdictions in the. 
country from 2001 to 
2005.

The book “ Human 
Rights Along the U.S.- 
Mexico Border” sug
gests that human traf
ficking cannot be easily 
documented because it 
is an underground, illicit 
phenomenon. Kathleen 
Staudt, Tony Pay an and 
Z. Anthony Krus/ewski, 
all political science pro
fessors at the University 
of Texas at El Paso, edit
ed the book, published in 
2009 by the University 
of Arizona Press.

CiMÍek cHjt jpuii 
our wsbsito' 
to sign up for our moblls’i

(SUndard mMsagmg law may

Experience the Outdoors
All year long!

Our premier Sunrooms and Patios enable you to enjoy the best 
of both worlds: the great outdoors with a touch of home.

Mfe Install:
Liquid Siding - Protection for your home. Guaranteed lower 
utility bills, year round. Never sand or paint again! 
W cathcrscai - A state-of-the-art water-repellent sealer spe
cifically designed for concrete, brick and masonry

é 806.665.0042
www.RascoConstniction.com 

1432 N. Banks
CaH for fm  estinutK to Pampa and surrounding arras 

or visit our website for more information

. J l J U i .  J l

UrMW Julih  broad 
range of guatNy oistom 
framing praducts provide 
design soMons M suN 
nearly anylMng you can 
have framed The dbersNy 
of our frame designs aiio 
coordbiale wMi ad of the 
popular Inlivior design 
styles and mdhridiiaiper-

• Commercial
• Residential
• Auto

sonai styles

Larson-Juhl F ra m in g

8 0 6 .6 6 5 .8 1 0 0
1432 N. Banks &M4

http://www.texasbcar.org
http://www.RascoConstniction.com
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Gary Winton:
Realtor(&/Office Manager 

806-440-1698 
1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

Mfe w ill help you buy or sell your home!
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Ryegrass could be a less high-stakes gamble than other winter forages this
year as it can be planted later and disked in

Expert: Planting winter wheat 
now could be ‘catastrophic’

Ro b er t B urns
A()riLito ExtensKxi 

Serw;e

( Ol l . l t i l ,  SIAI ION 
\|jn> part.s of the state 

received Irrim a trace to 4 
inches ol rain, but as wel
come as the moisture was. 
people rushing to plant 
winter wheat or pasture 
in.iv be setting themselves 
up lor .in expensive tail- 
ure. .iceording to a Texas 
\gril lie I'.xlension Ser- 
V ic e .igronomist,

I rom Sept. I.t through 
Sept 20. much ol the 
si.iie e.ist ol Interstate 4.S 
received Irom 1 to 2 inch
e s  ol ram. according the 
N.itional Weather Service. 
I’.iris ol the I’anhandle and 
Noiih I exas received sim
ilar .imounts. as did San 
Antonio and surround
ing counties I he C oastal 
Mend .ind South lexas 
.ireas had large piKkels of 
 ̂ to 4 inches ol rain 
Mut even where 4 inch

es was received, the deep 
soil moisture profile is so 
poor that, without regu
lar rams, earlv planting ol 
winter wheat could result 
in “catastrophic" tailures, 
said Dr l.arrv Redmon. 
Agril lie I xtension state 
lorage specialist. C ollege 
Station

‘The soil is so devoid 
ol moisture right now that 
even where there was 4 
inches, we've only wet
ted up the top part ol that 
profile." Redmon said. “11 
people plant now. they're 
likely to get that seed to 
germinate, but there's not 
going to be any mois
ture down below lor that 
plant"

Redmon's warning 
applies not just to winter 
wheat but to winter pas
tures as well 

“We see this a lot with 
winter annuals," Red
mon said. “We'll get just 
enough rain to germinate, 
get the plant up, but then 
we don't get enough ram 
lor the plant to surv ive " 

When there are moisture 
reserves deep in the soil 
profile, plants will survive 
dry spells because they 
can tap down into it. But 
with no deep moisture, it's 
going to take regular rains 
to keep the top layer of 
soil wet and maintain new 
plantings, he said.

A lot of people may 
know these bu ic  facts and 
still plant. Redmon noted. 
Hay supplies are nearly 
non-existent because of 
the extended drought, and 
so many producers are 
m dire need of forages 
to maintain their cattle 
through fall and winter, 
and there is going to be 
the tendency to optimisti
cally gamble on more rain 
coming.

"And certainly that’* 
their call, but they're gam
bling they're going to not 
only get more rain this

eport
bftMjtjht you by

\.; l i l t EXTENSION

week, but the next, and 
the week therealter," he 
said “With the forecast 
that La Nina is supposed 
to strengthen, which bodes 
lor a dry winter and spring, 
I'm thinking that's not a 
good gamble"

Redmon recommended 
producers wait a bit to see 
what the weather brings. 
Ihe planting window for 
winter wheat extends to 
late-( ictober and early 
November in the Lubbock 
or Amarillo area. Farther 
south, into C entral l exas, 
producers can plant as 
late as Christmas or New 
Year's Day and still have 
a chance to make a crop, 
he said Alier that, there 
are other choices besides 
wheat and the usual winter 
annuals

“If we get much later 
than that, then wheat may 
not be the best choice (for 
grazing)," he said “Maybe 
ryegrass becomes a better 
player than wheat or oats 
or ry e "

I his is because ry egrass 
is going to make most of 
its growth in the late win
ter, early spring anyway, 
he said. Also while the 
cost of establishing wheat 
or oats or rye is relatively 
high, the gamble with rye
grass is not going to be so 
high-stakes

“ The seeding rate for 
wheat and other winter 
annuals is typically about 
‘kl pounds per acre, and 
the seed is not cheap," he 
said “So if we miss that 
fall window of oppvirtuni- 
ty. then ryegrass becomes 
an option that is a lot 
less expensive to plant. 
You only have to plant 
.Í0 pounds per acre. You 
don't have to drill it; you 
can broadcast it, and drag 
or lightly harrow it."

More information on 
the current lexas drought 
and wildfire alerts can 
be found on the AgriL- 
ife Extension Agricultural 
Drought Task Force web
site at http://agrilife.tamu. 
edu/drought/.

AgriLife Extension dis
trict reporters compiled 
the following summaries:

PANHANDLE: The
region received from a 
trace to 2 inches of rain 
and cooler temperatures. 
However, more rain was 
needed to have a substan
tial effect on soil-moisture 
levels. Along with the 
rain. Deaf Smith County 
had a 1.5-mile-wide band 
of hail that traveled 4 to S 
miles, destroying crops in 
its wake. Some cotton pro
ducán were still irrigating. 
Winter wheat was being 
planted. Rangeland and 
pasture continued to be 
rated very poor. Livestock

p r o d u c - 
ers further 
r e d u c e d  
herds and 
were wean
ing calves

PLAINS:
early.

ROLLING
Parts of the region received 
rain, from a few tenths of 
an inch to as much as 4 
inches. In Clay County, 
there was heavy run-off and 
many stvK'k tanks caught 
water. Some even filled up. 
femperatures dropped from 
highs of 106 to 108 degrees 
to the upper 70s and low 
80s. In those counties that 
received moisture, produc
ers were already prepar
ing to plant wheat, (irow- 
cTS who had gambled and 
planted wheat in dry ground 
now expectcxl it to quickly 
emerge, but the crop will 
need much more moisture 
to su.stain it. Rangeland was 
still in poor conditiivn, but it 
was hoped the wet weather 
would turn it around before 
winter sets in LivestiKk 
were in pixir condition as 
prixlucers continued to cull 
herds Some irrigated cot
ton had been defoliated, but 
some wells were shut off due 
to not having enough water 
to do the crop any gotxl.

Cardiology Cantor of Amarttto
weicomes Dr. Osvki G. %*bham, 

a Fellowshtp Tteined Interveutkxial 
and Nuclear CardioiogMt; '

Focuaed on bringing the best in technology 
and care to his patients. Dr. BaraMaun 

offen expertise and profkieocy in the latest 
tecimiqucs in InterventionaJ Cardiology.

Following his compietion of extensive 
training at Scott and White Hospital in 

Ten^rle, Texas. Dr. Brabham broadened his 
scope of care and cmupleted an Interven

tional Cardiology Fellowship at The 
University of Rochester Medical Center at 
Strong Mcn*'wial Hospital in New York. 
Dr. Brabham enthusiaaticaiiy brings his 
extensive skill sets to the Amarillo area

“I'm a team player and en}oy working 
coilabonlivcly with othan who have tl» ' 

patient’a best interest at heart. In fact.

That’s the environment I want to be 
in and that’i  why I’ve joined the CCA 

Team." Dr. BraMiam

kvV'. -

David G. Brabham, D.O.

i “I C en ter 
o f A m a rillo , L.L.P.
K m fw lté g t • E x p e r im e t  * C om pasfion

6 2 0 0 1 - 4 0  W e s t

Amarillo 354*9764

ccailp.com
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Love Your Body!
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Roduce stubborn fat from your lummy, 
bock, hips, thigha, buttocka, lov* KandU*, 
arms, chin and nack

m ----- ■---Dm m  klra I

No Surgary
•  Lipo-ix i* Ihs n o n tu rg io d  

Smart Upa, o td  fipoaudion.
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A w h e r e  e n e r g y  m e e t s

PEOPLE, YOU'LL FIND 

OPPORTUNITY

A s  a leader in North A m e rica n  e n erg y transportation, En bridge  

o w ns and operates natural g a s gathering, treating, processing 

and transm ission system s in the Te x a s  P an h a nd le  and south

w estern O k la h o m a . At Enb ridge , safety is our first priority. W e  

keep safety at the forefront of e ve ry  decision w e  m ake and 

e ve ry  task that w e com plete.

A s  part of our strategy to hire the best em plo yees, w e  offer a 

g e n e ro u s com pensation  package, including m edical, dental, 

vision and life insurance, paid time off, a 401 (k ) and pension 

plans, and a sign on bonus, a m o ng other innovative benefits.

Job opportunities for candidates with experience in the 
naturai gas industry inciude MECHANICS, Measurement, 
Fleid Operators, and Plant Operators.

C A ? F A  l O

W hen:
Tuesday, Septem ber 27 

4:00 pm -  8:00 pm
• t

W here: The Ham pton Inn 
102 Regional Drive  
Elk City, O klahom a

W hen:
W ednesday, Septem ber 28 

4:00 pm -  8:00 pm  
and

Friday, Septem ber 30 
8:00am  -  12:00pm

W here: The A m ericInn Lodge 
1101 N. Hobart 

Pam pa, TX

E n b rid g e  M a n a g e m e n t will be available for onsite interview s. If 

you are interested, you m a y apply online at w w w .e n b rid g e u s .c o m . 

Door prizes will also be awarded!

lixiinstbrLovein All 
ihf vviuiiii Places
Find voiir tinLV'“ ' u- tiK' Th^ P ,im f)a  N e w s  C lassifieds - m punt and onli

Go to www.thepampanews.com or call 806-669-2

'  0  M -  
^  «  ■'

o
^  ® T  3 
.73^3 0 )  ^‘“ 's t i l l  ^

I  * '< 0  ?
S Jc N ) |
l U i i

PETS

PUGGLE 2
y e w  oW. Looking fer 8

■> 'O'rtng home. Ca« Gina

http://www.enbridgeus.com
http://www.thepampanews.com
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SALE ENDS OCTOBER 3, 2011

4 door, automatic, 4 cylinder, LE
New 2011 Toyota 

CAMRY

0 . 0 %  APR for 3 6 m  
OR

2 . 9 % t o , 6 0 m o
O N  A L L

NEW 2011 Corolla

3 Tundras with 2WD & Double Cab 
8 Tundras with 4WD & Crew Max 

V8, Automatic
New 2011 Toyota 

TUNDRA

ToyotaCare
htM lunng a com plim entary  m ain tenance plan 
M tth rnadsu/r asststanerT

1 0 0 0  Toyota Customer Cash
&

* 0 . 0 %  APR for 3 6 m o .
O N  A L L

NEW 2011 Camrys

4 door, automatic, 4 cylinder, SE or SLT
New 2011 Toyota 

COROLLA

2 5 0 0  Toyota Customer Cash 
OR

0 . 0 %  APR for 3 6 m o .
A D D IT IO N A L  $ 2 0 0 0  

T O Y O T A  B O N U S  C A S H  
O N  A L L

NEW 2011 Texas Edition
2011 Tundra

®  TOYOTA
moving forw ard k

C iM n  nonn.1 tKlofY ictwHuM  a n to .  I 
c a n . b* pvt ot i  t«M  a  oomiMnMMl 
pvicm ing kiyoli dMMr Iv  M M i

n a 2 im n  a  ?SK m in. «metma oomn 
i.aH nayaM aw M ca Sw plailacan

M  rh. na. tona «awa 
pan cmatg. itoan Sn

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 3, 2011

CULBERSPN-STOWERS TOYOTR
805 N Hobart • 66J 1665 • www.culbersontoyota.com

®  TOYOTA I moving fo rw tn l»
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a
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The Pampa News*

Classifieds
 ̂ Sen it fasti Classiftads work! The Pampa News is delivered to over 4,000 homes daily. What better way to get the word out?

Taytor. ciauMwii To place an ad. contact Beverty Taylor at 806-669-2525 or via email at classifiedOthepampanews.com today!

Fall
C lassified  L ine Ad  

S pecial
4  L in e s , 5 D a y s

$ 2 0 .5 0
6 L in e s , 6 D a y s

$ 2 3 .5 0
OoM not metude Last U nu te  Ads 

^ C lassified Display ads 
Pnees Good S e p t. O ct.. & Nov

TimetoC icti

i^ourOw n Placer
i f/ndyoüf ênswer in The Pampa News -  in prin t and online ’ 

^  to «nsw.ltiepampanews com or call 806-669-2525.

1 Public Notice I PubUc Notice
L E tiA I. NOTH K: mu hf««k even pn/cv
rhiv leesv  UMIer) l.otler> retmlerv arc au 
( nnuniwuHi StTMih lh«iri/ed I« redeem p n / 
0(1 itame will liin e  iin cv ot up to and indud 
Ik ioher III. 2011 ^o u  mg t.'VO Pri/ev nl 
have unni .Apnl 7. Siillll nr more muM he 
2012. to redeem any liaim ed in pcrvnn al a

I Pubik Notice
N tIT U  t: o t  lNTtl.N I 

r t ts n  I

1 Public Notice
■'hiifmcr Hakcr Kiemen 
lary School Real Prop 
env Hid.” Ill Pampa In 
dependent Schtml Div 
lncl.,121 Nk Albert St.. 
Pampa. IX  '«IOt».S- 
■’KOI. Attention: Belt)

C O N O C O P H IL L IP S
Borger Refinery •  Borger. Texas

ConocoPtiillips IS an international, integrated energy company witti operations in more than 30 countnes 
As the third-largest integrated energy company in the United States. ConocoPhillips' goal is to deliver energy m 
a sate environmentally and socially responsible manner

More than 2 9 .700  ConocoPhillips employees work worldwide to consistently deliver top per1ofman<:e 
and value to maintain the company's global markel position Employees' individual talents and strengths 
r ombine to create a diverse and energized work force within ConocoPhillips Headquartered in Houston. Texas.
! 'onocoPhillips stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol 'C O P '

The ConocoPhillips Borger R efinery is located in Borger. Texas. In the Texas Panhandle approximately 
50 miles northeast of Amarillo. Texas The refinery processes 146 mbpd of medium and heavy gravity sour 
crudes plus tractionafes 50  mbpd of mixed natural gas liquids The Borger Refinery produces LPGs and motor 
fuels products tor the Rocky Mountains, West Texas and Central U.S.' market areas Additionally, the refinery 
produces pentane and heptane solvents tor specialty products applications The refinery also markets coke as 
a fuel tor cement manutactunng and power generation facilities

We have opportunities at our Borger R efinery in Borger. Texas as a Pump & Engine M echanic. The 
Borger Refinery provides extensive training to emplc^ees. both classroom and on-the-)ob Below are some of 
the basic requirements as well as some job specific requirements tor this position
•  High school diploma or GED equivalent
•  Minimum ot 2 years ot continuous recent full-tim e work experience
•  Must be at least 18 years ot age
•  Must have a valid driver 's license
•  Legally authorized to work in the United States on a regular full-tim e basis without restrictions
•  Willingness to pertorm/comply with the following;

•  To work at least an 8-hour rotating shift and up to a 12-hour rotating shift, which includes some 
weekends and holidays 
To work overtime
To work m enclosed spaces, such as tanks and silos 
To work near large, hoi, high-speed machines 
To climb up to 250  feet in height 
To lift a minimum ot 50 pounds 
to work around chemicals, including acids and bases
To wear fire retardant clolhing and personal protective equipment (such as steel-toe shoes, ear and 
eye protection)
To maintain your lace daily so that a respirator/tace mask can seal property (some examples include 
being free of facial hair and/or clean shaven)
To perform tire fighting duties 
To work outside in harsh weather conditions 
To work with petroleum products that are under high pressure and heat 
To read technical procedures and materials in English 
To learn computer software associated with process operations 

A Pump & Engine Mechanic (M illwright/Machlnist) will maintain various types of rotating equipment and 
will be responsible tor troubleshooting and repair ot various pumps, steam turbines, gear boxes, tans, blowers, 
mixers, reciprocating engines and compressors and ensures proper installation ot equipment to industry 
standards The entry level rate ot pay tor a qualified Pump & Engine Mechanic is $ 3 2 .1 3/hr with an increase 
atier 12 months to $ 33  53/h r Additional requirements tor this position is a minimum of 2 years experience 
working with pumps, compressors or engines as a Pump & Engine Mechanic, Machinist or Compressor 
Mechanic. OR an Associates Degree in Industrial Machinery Maintenance

For consideration and more information on the specific qualifications tor each ot these positions, apply 
online at w w w .conocophllllps.com /careers and click on 'enter" In the ConocoPhillips Careers section, then 
on search" m the Job Search area You can search by )0b titles or )ob requisition numbers This job is called  
Pump & Engine M echanic -  B orger R efinery R equisition #00C X6.

All applicabons m ust be subm itted electron ically  v ia the CoiKxioPhillips w ebsite  by October 9. 
2011. An elecfronic resgiT'e must be attached to Y.OU.f electronic application To seek computer help with the 
on hoe application visit your local area Workforce Commission office

ConocoPhillips is an equal opportunity employer
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VliHlular Buililin([.

J  <K vcjuarc Icel. local 
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iIcUk Ik iI troni the un 
.IciImiiii real (iropcrl) 
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■'ll ,ii J40I Chaiirs. 
I'.imp.! lesas Hitlders 
.nil Ik- piirihasiny! the 
l'ro|x'rt\ only without 
n-.il pio|xT1) Ihc land

M il lxin(! ojicrcd 
P>i s.ili' A nt bid / u flrr  
in i i i l  a cc tiU B i iu i r U 
CUib assorialed »ith
the b id d e r 'a  lim e b  x t.- 
m u sa i u f th e  P ro p e rty  
I l  um  th e  u n d c rlx iiiK
lami Ihc .1 warded hid 
Il I ' l.nliirc to remove 

ilu- i': *(XTly Ironi ihe 
'•ii III .1 tinx- trame 
.iciecil ii|ion b\ the .hid 
ilcr .iihI District, shall

M l* to dai Iwjwr. and 
pi  ram dM Oiimct to  
offer tke Property to the 
next lHfiw*i ImMcr who 
can remove the Proper
ly widHa m  ifrecd hme 
fraoM THE PmOPCR- 
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ASBESTOS AND / 
O B  ASBESTOS- 
CONTAINING MA
TERIALS. PCBi. 
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OTHER ENVIRON
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HEALTH PROTEC
TION ACT.
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CALL FIRST LANDMARK FIRST FOR ALL OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

W E APPREC IATE YOUR BU SIN ESS.

Form aad toe OiMnc«'» 
"Comncl for SMc” 
Bidden «hall tteura ■ 
complctod couracl ai 
•ale with toetr Bid Rc- 
xponae Forni and the re- 
<|tarcd caracu mooey ia 
a sealed envelape 
marited "Modular 
Buildinf Bid,’' Pampa 
ISD c/o Betty Mead
ows, Purckaaiiif Direc
tor. 321 W Albert St. 
Pampe, TX 790fc5- 
7H0I. by 2:0npjn on 
October A, 2011. At 
such lime all sealed 
bids received will be 
opened and read aloud 
Bids received after such 
lime will me be opened 
or considered Hk  ap  
parent best bid or bids 
will he presented to Ihe 
Board of I rustees for 
review and possiNe ap
proval at ns next Board 
meeting thereafter. Oc 
lober 20. 2011. at
fi IXIp m
Bids must he based on a 
lump sum cash pay 
menl. payable ikh nxirc 
than three (3) days fol 
lowing approval ol ihc 
sale by the Ihslrict's 
Board of Im slecs. and 
he acoHnpanicd hy an 
camesl money payment 
in Ihe ariHHinl ol m* 
less than len 110*1) per 
cent ol the hid pnce 
Any bid which specifies 
other payment terms 
will he deemed mm re 
spimsise and may mH 
he cimsidered by Ihe 
District Pampa ISD re 
serves the right to reject 
any and all bids Ui 
waive any lormalities 
S wt vpi 21 2' 2(111

REfM.'ESI FOR 
SEALED BIDS

PanijNi ISD IS currently 
ixcrpling bids tor the 
sale ol profxrrly dcsc ri 
bed as ihe ^I'vU)' Mel 
.il Building im concrete 
|xul. 2tKM) square leet. 
lixaled im West side ol 
Ihe lixmer Pampa Jun 
lot High SctxMil Build 
ing. which said properly 
IS detached Irtan the un 
derlying real pmperty 
ilhe "Property"). Iixal 
ed at 24t)| Charles. 
Pamjxi. Icxas Bidders 
will he jiurihaving the 
ISoperty only without 
real jwiiperly The land 
IS NO I being ollcred 
liH sale Any hid olTfr 
must arrm inl for all 
CIMta aam ri«l»n with 
the hwtrfxr'« liin*lv x t-  
mov»l I l f  Ih r Property
(runt ihf jiadu iy iiig
land IIh' a>A arded btd 
dcr's tatiurr lo rcmo\c 
the IVn̂ YcfiN from the 
lot in a lime trame 
.i^'recd ufXHi h\ (he hid 
iler .ind UislrKl. shall 
Ih' grounds to void the

M k ID dHM lDiy«r. mtd 
ptnmt Ike Dinhct lo 
offer dw Ppuy r ty  lo tke 
nexi iMglMol bidder wko 
coo fCOMJVC dtt PlOpOf- 
ly wiiIho m  f l ood doK 
frmmt THE P l t o m -  
TY MAY CONTAIN 
ASMCST08 AND / 
Oft ASBCSTOft. 
CONTAINING MA> 
TEftlALS. rCftOp 
LEAD PAINT Oft 
OTHEft ENVIRON- 
MENTALLY HAZ
ARDOUS MATERI
ALS. BIDDERS 
WILL BE RE
QUIRED TO AS
SUME BY CON
TRACT ALL CUR
RENT AND FUTURE 
RESPONSIBILITIES. 
COSTS. ABATE
MENTS, AND U A - 
BILITIES O P ALL 
HAZARDOUS MA
TERIALS. AND 
SHALL BE RE
QUIRED TO COM
PLY WITH ALL AP
PLICABLE FEDER
AL. STATE AND LO
CAL LAWS AND 
RULES REGARD
ING HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS IN
CLUDING, BUT NOT 
U M ITED  TO. THE 
TEXAS ASBESTOS 
HEALTH PROTEC
TION ACT.
IntcreMed b«ddcr\ mii> 
obtain a bid pocket 
fn^n f*ui chasing iXrec 
lot Helt/ Meadows, at 
ihe f^m pa ISO Husi 
ness Office hKalcd at 
^21 W Albert Si . i*am 
pa. IX  7H0I
1 he bid poc kel con 
Uins Hid InsinRiions. 
a Hidders Response 
I'ornt and the O isincfs 
‘X oniracl (or Sale ’ 
Bidders shall return a 
completed contract ol 
sale with their Hid Re 
spitnse hiHtn and the re 
quired earrtest m<vne> in 
a sealed enselope 
marked ''Modular 
Building Hid." Hampa 
ISO C O Hetty Mend 
OWN. (hirebasing Oirec 
u»r. '21 M bcn St. 
Hainpa. IX 7^tbS 
7K0I, by 2 HHp m ihi 
October b. 2011 W 
such lime all scaled 
Nds received will be 
ofiened and read aloud 
Bids rcccised alter such 
time will ruM he i»pened 
iK considered 1 he ap 
|)arenl best bid or bids 
Will be presented to Ihc 
Hoard ol trustees (or 
review and possiNe ap 
provai a( ils next Hoard 
meeting Ihereatter. Oc 
lober 20 . 2 0 I I . al
b nOp m
Bids musl be busc*d on a 
lump sum cash {vay 
ment. (tayaNe not mivre 
than three ( '(  days (o( 
lowing .ipproval o( the

H elp W anted
(ircai l^lairis ( ias ( iHnpressMMi ol MugottHi.kS 
IS liMiking (iH qualified mechanics with giHid 
wiwk cihic (or employmcnr in the W heeter 
( (Hinly. Irxtts Area and ihc* Perry Ion. Texas 
Area (ih the following position

E xperienced  M echanics
for Natural (tas C'om prevMirs

I his (Nisition requires mechanical cxficnerKe 
in compressor and engine* repair AuliHnoiive 
ami or diesel expeneiHC is .i|)preciaied. train 
mg will (ve provided Ihc* ability lo work imk* 
|H lulently is mafKlalory Applicants must have 
a clean driving record and must provide own 
Un>Is l*ay will be pnvponionale to ex|vericnce 
INvsiiions are ti»r lull lime cmployiiK'nl and in 
elude benetils (ircai Wains (ias ( onipression 
oilers competitive |vay arnl an excellent cm 
pinymeni package, im luding insurance ami 
40l(k) plan A |>re employincnl physical .iml 
drug screen are required Applications m re 
sum<*s may be mailed, taxed or emailed to the 
(ireal Mams (ias ('omprcssion office lele 
phom* (b20»544 41‘i l .  I AX (b20|S444l41 
I*. Mail ddillingcr'n greatplainsgas com

United sSupermarkets #528 (Pampa) i.s seeking a 
part-time Pharmacy Technician.

A Phamiacv I cchnician is first and foremost responsible for guesl sat 
isfaction He/Shc is responsible to the company for the efficient, safe, 
effective o|x-ration of the Pharmacy.
• When a guest enters my area or department, my first and most important rc 
sponsihility becomes lo acknowledge, greet, and engage that guest
• Responsible lo our guests and lor building a reputation for ultimate guesl 
service.
• Responsible lor handling ol prescriptions, counting, labeling and reconstitut
ing prescriptions
• Maintain confidentiality when handling patient records.
• Maintain guesl charge and delivery records
• Mail iHii prescriptions
• Responsible for calling physicians' offices for refills.
• Other duties as assigned by management

Key Requirements.
• Musi have high schcxil diploma or equivalenl
• Must be registered by the Texas Stale Board of Pharmacy
• Musi be 18 years of age or older
• Flexible schedules, some evening and weekend hours required
• Kxpenence in retail pharmacy is a plus.
• Pharmacy team will train, but individual must have the ability to complete on 
the job training and exam which includes, but not limited to: Guesl service du
ties. efficient utilization of pharmacy technology, (computer, email, etc.), pre
scription input and preparation, pharmacy inventory control, and pharmacy re
lated math
• Mu.sl pose knowledge of Pharmacy related law
• Rxcelleni oral and written communication skills
• Perlorm all other physical aspects of the job including bending, squatting, 
lifting, climbing, standing and walking
• Ability to function as a team member and get along with others

United re w a rd s  ils team members with great pay and a positive 
work environment. If you are interested in this position, 

apply online al www.uniledtexas.com/careers EOE 
Click “Get Hired” and select Job Number 00Z44. 

United, Where Service a n d  Savings Matter!

M k by dw (h s tn o 's  
Bawd of Traaton. and 
b t accoraaMMd by aa 
earaesi m oary paytowd 
la to* wnoant c4 noi 
lew ihaa lea (1 0 4 )  per 
am  (it toe btd pnee 
Any btd wbtcb specif»*» 
utoer paymcM lenm  
will be deemed non-ie- 
qw novc aad may not 
be considered by toe 
Disinci Pampe ISD re- 
icfsres Ihc nghi lu reject 
any and all bub lo 
waive any fonnalilics 
A WISrei 23. 23. 2011 

Nolle* of Meanng 
Al l:.30 p.rti on Wed 
neiday September 28, 
2011. the Board id  Di 
rectors of the Panhandle 
Gniundwalcr Conserva
tion Disinct will hold a 
lormal hcanng on Ihc 
impicmcnuilion of the 
DisInci'» -V) SO depfe 
lion standard The 
Board of l>reclors will 
consider Ihe proposal of 
Study Area 07 02 Iixal 
cd in Koherts County 
heconiinp a Conserva 
lion Area A map ol this 
area can he viewed al 
www.pj2cd.us I'hc
heannp will be held in 
Ihc O sincI olficc al 
201 \Xcsi Hurd Slrecl. 
While Deer. Icxas K h 
iiKHc intormalion
please call HOfi KX3 
2MII
X <m Sen n 'l '

1 4 e C| w g l Sent.

il EIcc.Coalr.

14h Gca. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls’’ Child
ers Brothers, Inc 800- 
2W OVI3. H0b352 
•»363

(X3X FetK* Company 
Kcpair old fence le  
build new Free csti 
males Call fiW 77fW 
CERAMIC iile work, 
stucco, cement Rcnwxl- 
elinji. flo»*, slxtwer, 
kilchcn rcxiurc. peinl- 
ing. dry wall Free esli 
bfi>-34.3.3 leave mes 
sage. Jesus Barrara 
I Fn MAS help you w 
your corKrcle needs 
Free F,sl l> x  or Mike 
hWbOMlI.riM 2(«W

3 Personal
ADOPT: Active pn> 
fessional cmiple excilcrd 
lo give I si hahy lose, 
playlul jiup. adsentutes 
F.xpenscs pd IVler A 
Heather 801» S«,’ 82X7

BARTCKHX H'S 
RF.NOVAHONS 
CFRAMK TII.F. 

H4X 2X20
HUJH PI.AINS 

FTÍNCE A .STAIN 
CALL

H06-«62-5582

5 .Special Notkex
14s Plumbing

S g er

ADVFRTISINt; Me- 
triia i to he placed in 
lb* Pampa News. 
MUST he placed 
Ih rouah  the Pampa 
News Offtcr ( >nl\.

JACK'S Plumbing 
713 W Foster 
(163 7113

I4w Air Uond/Heal

10 (.ost/Found

$2000
C A S H  R K W  A R I)
for (hi* arrovl and 
prt>«sCiution o( (he 
|iersofi t»i 'pcrsiKis 
who allegcdlv s(olc a 
16" Bill Oliver vad 
die with Serial Num 
her 1193 and a pair 
of diver Kell> spurs 
with a yellow hutler- 
fly on the vide, from 
a horwe trailer be
longing to the late 
David Johnson of 
Spearm aB , l x. S:«d 
die and spurs wore 
uscil in Diivid’s grave 
silk* verv K'c 
l( yiHi have any in(o 
please tail (*440R».'r> 
5SH! or (H0r>R>KI 
6224 t»f Ihe llanstiFTd 
(*o SheriK’s ( Iffite

19 Siluatio iis

I will gnx'cry shop, 
run errands in Pampa 

Mon Fn 
310 hour 

CiiatlQllly 
Call Sails 663 7.331

21 Help Wanted

med lo Irg 
h(;Kk s'a vi hue d«>g Call 

116X

14d Carpentry
('USII)M  Building A 
Kemixleliiig New
ll(»nX ‘ s  A Addilions 
Shawn Deaser ('tinsi. 
X(v. (*.2 2077

NOTICE; AU ads 
thaï rofltain pbone 
num brrs or aive ref
e rm er to a number 
with an area rode of 
H04 or a prefix of 
011 are internation
al toit numbers and 
y ou wUI be charged 
internatMmal long 
distance rates. For 
more information 
and a.ssistance re- 
garding Ihe investi
gation nf Work at 
home opportunities 
and joh Hsts, Thf 
fam pa .\rw f urges 
its readers to coa- 
tart Ihe Beller Ba.si- 
ness Bureau of 
South Texas, 604 S. 
International BKd.. 
Weslaco, Tx. 78546. 
(2101 968-3678.

JBS CARRfERS

J o b
Saturday, Saptamtoar 24th  

Am ar«o,TX.
10a.m . -  3 p.ffl. * Raahfanca bm 

8 7 0 0 1 -4 0  IMast • Am arM oTX 7 0 1 0 6

Cotlte Drivers 
Tallow and Whey Drivers 
UtiiitY job is s ti  open 
Fleet Mechanics

B ^ * ^ c a r r ê e r s

8 6 6 -2 9 8 -4 S 7 3  
wuna Jbaca iiia i >-com

« 9 M k .

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR KtdsraH Cow 
ttntctKM. CaR 66«s 
6341,80646(3-0192.

( 'o a c o m D M in i ty j ;
events? *'

Ó C a ic l) up witb
?1 lK P M v > N eara !ii

NU-WAY 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator CaU 663-3541

iP M v a l  
CaU669-2S25 
tonbacribe.

RUSSEI-UROW Elee. 
irK for your eiectnc 
necdsl Comm.. Res». 
663-0878.440-1171

SIVALLS lac. u  toab 
lag for Wetder-Fabnea- 
lo n  Weltoag aad drag 
M«t laq. Heaefiti: 
health laa., profit ihar- 
lag. 40IK, 8 paid bolt- 
days aad 10 dmyt vaca- 
lioa per year. 806-665- 
71II . Pampa. Tx

ADVDmSING Ma- 
Mftol la  be placad la

M U ST

News onice Oafy.

IMMFXMATE Opearag 
for a O a u  A CDL 
Driver anih tanker ea- 
duncmeiM Please caU 
806-334-0«05

FOR Sale 4 r» 2 3 -x 6 (r 
Oak Cornate wHh 36" 
Sooy Triacron TV $250 
Cali 665-4233

21H d|g^ Waoted
NOTICE 

Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver- 
liscmeiHs which require 
payment in advance for 
informauon. services or 
gixJds

IMMFDIATE opening 
for secrclanal potiuoa. 
Orgamiational skills, 
abslily to muili-lask, 
computer knowledge A 
cocnmunicAtion skills 
toe req Exc. benefiu 
AppiicaUcau / resumes 
bnng accepled W-B 
Supply Co., 111 Naida 
Street. P.O. Drawer 
2479. Pampa. EOE.

SOUD Oak Wood Pel 
tecs to heal your home' 
HurTy-S275 per ion 
Cbsef PlaUKs. 1237 S 
Barnes, 806465-6716

ATTENTION Collec 
tors, need lo sell Irg 
amouni of Franciscan 
Desert Rine China. For 
appi 806-660-6333 a  
6624335. Checks (*ly 
if you have your id

IS searching for good 
responsible and de- 
pendaUe Ih8 shot 
driven A truck driv
ers who are mx drug 
addicts or drunks. 
We are a Family 
Based Company 
liHiking for the right 
people lo join our 
family
If micresled come 
and apply al tXOO W. 
McCulli»ugh. Pampa. 
‘I X 7am-5pm ik  call 
8(16-663-0379

( I  VSS \  ( III 
I IR IM  R 

\3 I I V / M M
Musi puss ilriiu  li st 
Vjipls III |H'isiin! X» 

f llWs / ‘/I'dSI .
Ir ia iiu lc  M i'll 

StT sicc
I 2VN . I’ric i R il. 

k’»Mii|>a. I \ .

MOVING Sale. 3 large 
em. Ctrl, I desk w, 
chair, 2 leather Lary 
Boy reel., I qn sleeper 
sofa, chairmnoman. 3 
bar stools 669-2609

89« Garage Sates

GARAGE Sale. Fn., 
Sal A Sun 8-7 1310 N 
Sumner, a liltic bit ol 
everything

80 Peta & Suppl.

PARKVIEW HospiUl. 
W heeler.Tx has immr 
diale opening for W eek 
end I’hlelxXomisl
Competilive salary Call 
Kay al X06 X26-1.3.39

ColUagsworth Gcswral
Hcaspital is now accepi 
ing applications fur a 
Full : ime RN ' ON and 
Full lu n e  I.VN. Please 
contaci Lir Mix**, HR 
DirccKK X06-447-2321 
Ext .348, if you have 
any questions or com 
píele a resume online at 
WWW cullingsworth 
gcncntl.jci

FOR ADOPTION 
Siamese, Calicxi, Or 
angc. lahhy. Gray 
Spayed / Neutered A 
shots Call 663 4901 |v 
msg

MIX Dachshund pup 
pies. 2 mo (dd Nack A 
brown Eire lo gixxl 
home 806440 .3480

89 Wanted To Buy

BROWNjNCiS Heal 
mg A Air and Rrfnjjer 
alion Sjiecialisls sins* 
1964" 663 1212

Edward Abraham 
Memorial Honw 
80.3 Birch Sleeci 

Canadian, I X 79014 
(806)32.3-643.3 

Positioiis Available: 
KN-IHrectnr uf Nunes 

I.VN 
CNA

( 'rrtifWd Dietary Mgr 
I .aundry/Hottsekeepitqi 

BeaeflLs Include:
Competitive Wages 

Health Insurance 
Daily Travel Allowara 

Paid Holidays 
Paid Vacation

OEEICE / Administra
tive Assistant Position 
Musi he tricndly. hon 
esi. dependable and a 
hard worker Musi have 
transportation and he 
willing lo team new 
skills Will receive on- 
the jobs training Pan 
time to full-time work 
available Salary based 
on experience Resume 
and References lo: Vi
sion Computer Serv 
ices. PO Box 1760. 
Pampa. TX 79066

NEED Money Now’ 
We will give you top $5 
fix your house Call us 
lixlay. 663 1873 

We
Buy A Sell Houses 

Call us bxlay "  
663-1873

95 F iu t i. Apts.

BP IS currently seeking 
a »26020BR Ware
house Coordinator in 
Canadian, lexas

APit* M a w a g tr
Position

MiiaI Ulve 0«  PmnlwA 
Ahnve A$rnM(e 

Salary A HoauATA 
T-mall KrMime To 

alamarittolô aJMMixtNa
906.383-I9A5

The pmilion will reporl 
to maienals manage 
ment ami logistics man 
ager Hus position will 
be deepi) involved in 
matenais management 
and matenais control 
within HP's, ('anadian. 
Texas operations The 
p«>Mtion will be signifi 
cantty influential m sus 
laming matenais man 
agement processes IVm' 
Ihe PS('M, MM. Opera 
tions. ()&(’ and Proj 
eels teams

C D L -A  D rivers 
Great pay! Tons of 
.Sooth TX. work! 
Frac Sand haalhig. 
Co. paid insurance 
including dental! 

800-.397-2338

GRAY Co Shenfl's 
Office IS currently ac 
cepting applications fix 
P-art lime Shift C(«ik 
Pick up and return ap 
jiticalion lo Ihe Shenff s 
Office No Phone Calls.

Eix in depth informa 
lion (HI this position and 
to jian (Hir team, visit 
our website al 
WWW JipeiHn/rprareers 
Click (XI Ihe "View 
Jobs" under the "Opera 
lions" category ix click 
"Submil Resume CV" 
and then click "Search 
Openings" and type in 
Req ll>«26020BR

60 HoasehoM

fOUAl HwwWMCOf̂ mruNiTv

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to (he Federal lair 
Mousing Act. which 
makes it illegal to ad 
vertjsc “any prcicr 
efKc. limitation, or 
discrimination bc< ause 
ot race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status Of national on 
gm. or intention lo 
make any such prcler 
encc. limitation, or 
discnmination “ Slate 
law als4) forbids dis 
crimination based on 
these factors \ke will 
mH knowingly accept 
any advertising fm re 
al estate which is in si 
olation ol the law .All 
persons are hereby in 
formed that all dwell 
ings advertised are 
available on an cqiuil 
opportunity ha.sis

DRfcSSKRS. washer, 
refrigerator» tables, very 
nice eicctnc c(M>ksto\c. 
etc 662 7357

96 Unfurn. Apts.

BEUE leather vifa 
sleeper wixn. hut clean 
(iray coffee and end la 
Wes ITallas Cowboy 
colixs" 521X1 OBO 
817 .320 .3882

I and 2 Ixir. 54(KI A 
5430 m o . 52(X) dep 
HUD welcome 479 
220-7338

HP IS an Eajual Oppix 
lunity E.mpioyer 

OUTREACH 
HEALTH SERVICES 
has immcdiale opening
1.x pf;r s o n a l
CARE ATTENDANT 

to care fix the elderly 
and disaWcd in Iheir 
homes in the l.EEORS 
area Musi he 18-», will 
train Ihc nght candi 
dale GreM 401K Plan 
available to all employ 
ees. Please call MARY 
1 8(XMt00-0697 EX3E

69 Mise.
NEW (Jueen Matt Sets. 
Sale Price 5266 Red 
Bam, 1424 S Barnes 
Call anytime (»63-2767

F E .ST IV A L  
How ardw ick Park 
Sat. Oct. I, lOam -? 
Vendor Booths $20 

C ali
M ayo r Del Kintarv 

806-729-5635

J-W POWER IS HIRING!
INVENTORY ASSISTANT
PAMPA, n
J W Power Company; an riffiate of i-W Entogv Conypanyt is an 
industry leader m the laatln«, sal«« and tm ic tn f of natiMl p a  
compression equipmaal; In both Mndito) and oostom pMkaps. 
We have been leaiiq| e0(npresaq( and companapr/maMitnance 
packaps kx more than 40 year*
Under dose supervtRan, the inw aaty  Aaaalant «48 perfonn a  tare 
ety of activities relating to  the inanagrmrnt nf ffia p irn  Ir i • ~**~i' 
and parts procurernam kjnettona Aaiists with tha da4y taarehous- 
mg, storap, and receMngoperadOMimawitamsinaentorv of stored 
Items; facilitates the daltiary of itena to  arid from the warahousc
• Packs and steps pactogp according to Inaauttions using botoa, 

packing matarials and aigftig tape
• Facilitates as we* as expeÉtoa the flow dfnwtorlala to and Own 

various departmonts/veniOillgMnsuie prompt and RZuraCe 
deNvery of goods to appropitolllaBMons

• Assists with pedodk. monthly and ■ to p i i yi,la counU
• Assists customanaiiiVor other e m p id p p  In iocaUngiwadsd 

mcrchaniatc, matoriais or suppUcs
High school diploma or GED equivalent and 1-» years of related 
expcricrice »nà/or trairwig; or the cquivelent comhinatton of atoe 
cation and expertance is requirad. Must ba PC-*toralt In MS Office 
including word processing, spreadsheet, databcw, cma4, and web- 
based applications Forküft certification is required or the abHRy to

EW Powrer Company oflari top competahre salartas and eroaOent

MV I

H you mppt the m M m utn 
raquêrannatila, ptaaaa apply «4: 
tsranx(.JtxsatMhgy.Gom

■0«

RB( Rcnlals A RV 
Park Emm Eaul Hwy 
132-c.xner of ReyixXds 
A l l lh  v l, Wheeler. 
TX 14 spaces 20x40 
W' water, elec A >>ewer 
1 RV trailer fix rent In 
fo call X06H26 34«I. 
cell 8 0 6 6 6 9  344«

B E N T  C R E E K  
A P A R T M E N T S

•G.vely 2 A 3 Bdt 
Apts
•All Single Story Units 
•Etectiu Range 
•En>M Free Reingcraiix 
•Blinds A .Carpel 
•Washer / Di^er C(

•Ccniral Heal Air 
•Walk III Closets 
•ExieniK Storage 
•Frixil Pixches 

HUD
ACCEFII.D 

I4(XIW StHnervilIc 
P-ampa. TX 

806 663 .3292

NO iranspixtalion. not a 
probirm fhese large I 
hdr apis w appliances, 
are in walking disiane* 
lo everything yi»u need 
663-4274

ATTTIOX

Home, Shop A  Contents
3 Bed. 3 Bato. 2.73IH 8F Vito Ratoinroi 

Grady M ihnn 
Opening Rid; $25.000 

310 V  Mh Avenue. H/hne Drer, TX 
10 AM • Saturday, Octoh« Wi 

View: 2 to 3 • StaMays. Sept. 23to A Oa 2nd 
lanaaMVic«; lOtad’ Fnday.na. 7*

9« Ur

RariE

a

http://www.uniledtexas.com/careers
http://www.pj2cd.us
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N lM n ^ A p e u  <4 Uiifcra. Apu.
2 bar, I bn. api. Sw«c t Arrs Howa D upla- hflNirnSS fian dotnt- 
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N O l N l i i

PAM APTS
■JiCL

W l M n . I t2 l l U I iP w s a t

B lM m Û Î Z  K h n i 3 Î 5 2 ï D  I  □  ’ fri]

’ Y o o r
T s m i ”

O m U M  H C M I M
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 25,2PM-4PMI

« 4 1; I  Now A ccepting  
*  Applications!

2112 LEA 4/1.75/2 112,900
FamHy home M th 4  bedrooms, formal 

dining area, large living room with 
fireplace, and isolated master.

663-2229

........ .

Scoote Hutchieon 44t! 
Demiis EAnoodson

2007 Saturn Value Hybrid
45,728 Miles, blue with tan cloth, gas saver. 
C11053B

★  Value Priced a t i t__  ..........$13,899
2007 Chevrolet Tahoe LT
93,552 miles. Gray with leather, beautiful, travel 
style. T10 1 25A

★  Value Priced a t i t .................  $21,410
2006 Ford Mustang Gt
36,592 miles. Black with leather. Sporty!
C11121C

★  Value Priced a t i t .................  $19,133
2010 Toyota Prius II
Pearl white with cloth. Toyota Certified. Very Nice! 
3937A

★  Value Priced a t it......  ...........$23,552
2010 Toyota $equoia Platinum
Pearl White with Tan Leather, Loaded, 35,671  
miles. Toyota Certified. G11007A

★  Value Priced a t it......  ...........$47,937
2000 Crown Victoria
80,540 miles white with gray cloth Family 
Cruiser. G0614B

★  Value Priced a t it......  ........... $5,495
2006 Ford Freestyle
Maroon with gray leather. Nice. T11063B

★  Value Priced a t it......  ...........$12,437
2010 Toyota Corolla LE
28,510 miles. White with doth , auto, nice, Toyota 
Certified. T11023C

★  Value Priced a t i t...... Call for piiCOl
2011 Toyota 4 Runner
7465 miles Black with leather, entertainment 
system. Family fun. C l 1058A

★  Value Priced at i t......  ..........$34,962

B U I C K - O M CEiSfllBi (______

CULBERSON-STOWERS
80S N. HOBART •  6 6 5 -1 6 6 5

www.cuN)ononaiito.coin

PA M M  MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

TDD 1-aOO-736-2Mi
P d eily (U  y«M  «I ip* | 
HsndteappMd/ OlssMod 

•Iwiyat*
SoM R o w  Am Mm * h 
AOhM* nwraMWan
h «n ouW apponuMh 
piowlnr md .mptorKi

Apply Todayl 
Z700N HotartStrol

g  006006-2020

I a d  2 bdr. aval, ao« 
at lha O w aadota Apa 
tarpaa« iipaic  foaapr
ia Paaipa . 665-1873

APAKMENTS 
I . 2 aad 3 bedromm 
with r« a  tfartiag at 
lo*  a  *393 / mo.
Pool and oa-aia laun. 
dry, W/D hookupa in 
ail 2 A 3 bdnm 

665-7I4*

SCHNEIDER Apan- 
mem*. Call for «penal 
rate« Short term leiae 
Buuneu people wel
come. 663-0413

98 U a lk r a . H o o m s

PICK up rental l ia . in 
the Black Box . M 123 S 
Flouxinn. Pampa.

332 U fa n  5«. N t*  2 
bd *300 am.. *230 d tp 
Refermcn CM! 1-390- 
716-5797

3 bdr.. 2 ba.. c hla 
Diabw.. bmlt-ia r a f t  
A u v a . Hardwood A 
c a p a  N ea  h)|h «cli, 
g a ., fenced Ref req 
663-4190.440-.1044

LARGE 3 bedroom 
brtefc. 2 bata Central h 
A a r  Lrg. dU garage, 
fenced 2 «lor bldg« 
References re g a rd  
440-1044.663-4190

aamMaJmaCaMa
TUMBLEWEED 
Acro, seif tiorage 
uiuls Vanou« uzes 
665-0079.665 2430

DOWKTOWN office 
•pace for rata. Udli lia  
A deantaf service pro
vided Ample patfciaf.
6A9-6923

OFFICE Speoc for le a ,  
aik aboM 3 morah« free 
reia 6694«4I

METAL Balding 
.30x100. offica. warc- 
hoiMc A fenced yard. 
Call 669^3264

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the Ihrce L’s. X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the ccxle letters are different.
9-24 CRYPTOQIJOTE

I E  U H I Ü Q D V O J D L O AT J R D

O H U Ü  V A Ü D V  J N A K D ,  W E V

AJ  O T I J  J R D  O H U D  V A Q D V

H T G R O O  T E J J R D  O H U D  U H T .

— R D V H K F A J S O
Yesterday’s Crvploquote: THE .STUPID NEITHER 

FORGIVE ÑOR FORGET; THE NAIVE FORGIVE 
AND FORGET; THE WISE FORGIVE BUT DO NOT 
FORGET. — THOMAS SZASZ

Pampa Realty IRC. 669-0007
C m iu iK .
t12 N. Ora, at Panpa. T> 710U
Real Estate For 
The Real World

Pampa MLS St Amarillo MLS

Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) . . 662-9021
Linda Lopocka, GR1, ePro....662-9611
Andrea WoRng 664-6227
ZebSallois......................... 664-0312
Donna Courtet.................. 596-0779
Katrina Bighorn................  898-8610
John Godttofd (BKR) .......  595-1234
Sandía Schunerrxjn (BKR) 662-7291

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO'Th and  Northeast
1915 Holly Ln....................$162 ,500 ...................472.5/2 -2 1 7 9  SF/GCAD
2314 Fir..............................$ 1 52 ,500 ................. 3 /1 .75/2  - 1895 SF/GCAD
1130 Williston..................$150,000 ..................... 5 /2 /2  - 2711 SF/GCAD
2541 O instine................ $ 129 .500 ..................3/1 75/2 - 2050 SF/GCAD
2720 Seminole ............$124,900 ....................... 3 /2 /2  -1 4 1 6  SF/GCAD
1901Fif ..........................$ 110 ,000 ...............  3 /1 .7 5 /2 -2 1 0 2  SF/GCAD
2530 Mary Ellen.................$ 9 8 ,0 0 0 ...................4 /1 ,75/T - 1684 SF/GCAD
1100 Russell ............ $98,000 .................. 3 /1 .5 /3  - 1288 SF/GCAD
1020 Mary Ellen..................$89,900   3 /1 .75 -1811  SF/GCAD
822 N Frost....................... $75.000 .......................... 3 /2 /2  - 960 SF/GCAD
2626 Semmole $ 7 5 ,0 0 0 ......................... 3 /2 /0  -1 2 8 4  SF/GCAD
1308 Charles..................... $ 6 5 ,9 0 0 .................... 3/1,75/1 -1 7 0 2  SF/GCAD
706E  15th Ave..................$ 4 2 .0 0 0 ..........................4/1/1 - 1196SF/GCAD
1307 Charles.................... $ 3 8 ,0 0 0 ........................2 /1 /0  - 1132 SF/GCAD

ÍRAVI SCHOOL DISTRIC West and  fjorthwest
928 Crane $150,000   3 /2 /2  -1 6 1 7  SF/GCAD
916 Crane..............  $150,000   3 /2 /2  -1 7 1 0  SF/GCAD
2113 Lynn $129,500   4 /2 /2  - 2077 SF/GCAD
1904Lynn..............................$94,000   3 /1 .75/2  - 1 7 5 3 SF/GCAD
977 anderella $82,000 ........  4 /1 .75/2  -1 5 5 3  SF/GCAD
1916 Zimm ers.......................$75,000 .............  3/1.5/1 -1 2 4 4  SF/GCAD
2112 Chnsty....................  $65,900 ........... 3/1.75/1 ■ 1232 SF/GCAD
1006 W Buckler Ave..........$65,000 ................4 /1 .75 /3  -1 7 1 2  SF/GCAD

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT
533 Powell 
612 Powell 
614 Magnolia 
914 Twitord 
732 Bradley 
526 Wynne SI

other  areas

PAItHAL U ad ir 
pvmmé a  3  Io « .  4  bdr. 
2 ba.. fifcp t., o a .  b/a. 
dM $m. fo« a i  a m a .  
» IZ 7 J Q 0 . 7 1 2  H a n l .  
« 63-8074  or 393-0104.

$69,900 ............  3 /1 /2  - 1372 SF/GCAD
$55,000 .....................3 /1 /0 - 1166 SF/GCAD
$40,000 ................... 3/1/1 -1 4 3 6  SF/GCAD
$40,000 .................. 2 /1 /0  - 872 SF/GCAD
$ 3 2 ,0 0 0 ......................3/2/1 -1 2 5 3  SF/GCAD

, $ 2 3 ,5 0 0 ...................... 1 /1 /0 -1 1 0 0  SF/GCAD

Outside Pam .,a Cit Limits

103 Ho iF o rS a k

1601 Grape Ln 4 bdr, 3 ' 
ba. 2777 >q. ft. Comer 
lor Buyer Agetu« Wei- 
come. For info: 
r_nibbefi2.S«hn(inail com

2 bdr.. 2 ba houie on 2 
tou Sunporch. (rea  
916 S Well» No owner 
finaiicing 806-674- 
7899, 806^66W 199.S

2290 LEA
3 bdr ' 2 ha., 4 car an 
gar / extra nice «hop 
l-r* liv area. fpl. new 
HVAC 2280 jq ft 
*1.39000 662-3191

2518 Evergreen. 3 bd., 
2 bath. 2.103 «q ft ('all 
806-66.1 0603

928 Terry Rd 
.1/2/2 car garage Com 
pletely remodeled Lrg 
work«hop Buyer
Agents Welcome 806- 
669 3264 or 
r_fobtim2Sd hotmail com

FSBO. 1021 Vanvm; .1 
Bdr. I Ba *2300(10 
down. *4(K)(X) per mo 
Contaci 806-626-3.123 
KELLFJt ESTATES 
2.3 acres. 3 / 23  / 3 car 
gar -•- Irg bonus nx>m 
FerKed yard 669. .1093

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 2-4pm 

930 CINDERELLA
.1 hdr., I 73 ha., 2 car, 
ch/a *82300 Hosted 
by Dana Neeley 

French A Co 
RFLAl.TORS 

806 1,36 9086 or 
80M.16-4064 cell

PRICE 
REDUCED! 

1427 N.CkrMy 
Exceflaa«t CpudMai
Bnck 3 bdr., 2 ftdl 
Mdu, iM. gnr. Fpl 
Storm windoart. Se- 
:unty >ya, «tor Mdg. 
>pr. syt. 30 yr. «hin- 
pes CulligM watei 
y« Ante f a .  Weil n 

luJaled Beautiful 
landscaped yard wlou 
of trees. This is a musi 
Ke!Ca8M-l«74fof
H E L - _________

0 « t  n o t ic f f id i

C a 9  B m s o rty  T « y to e  
to d a y  to  a la r t  

a d v T t fo ir «g  In  T h «  
Pemnp« N œ r«  

C I« a a H I« d « l

C«M « b o u t ra t« «  
a n d  d a a dW n a « .

8oe-ee8-282B

TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs Show, 
list, property mgmt 
663-4.393

112 Farau/R uebes

Southeast P a m . o

804-805 W Jackson Am . MD $140.000 4 /2 /2  - 2536 SF/CCAD duplex
600 W 3rd Ave. W D ..........  $67,500 ......................  3/1/1 - 1100 F/CCAD
507 Ware Ave, Groom $47 ,500 .................... 3/1/1 -1 9 2 4  SF/CCAD
609 Go«, Lelors.................. $34 ,995 ........................ 2/1/1 - 898 SF/GCAD

c o m m e r c ia l  property  & LAND
9.58 /Vres east hasp $2.503,828................ 9.58 acres east of hospital
120 S, Gillespie K l0 (V m o ..................................... 7,372 SF/GCAD
11756 Hwy 152 $ 2 ,500 ,000 .....12 seres, 2 bldgs 25,000 SF each
30lh&  Charles $1.999.404 ........  50.9. acres of land N of Walmart
FM 14 Rd Lefors $ 5 30 ,000 ........................ 530 aaes w/water well
220 N Ballard $395,000 Lt Comm 4 bath 6,782 SF/GCAD
500 W Harvester Av $350,000 ...................... •.....Lots south of United
748 S Pnce Rd $350,000 3 Ac -f 14.400 warehouse offices
302-302 W Foster $ 309 ,900 .......4 Retail Outlets 10,874 SF/GCAD
1 1 7 -1 2 1  Ballard $ 230 ,000 ...................................24,500 SF/GCAD
1801Alcock...................... $185,000 Office Buttng, 3.100 SF/GCAD Café
615 N Pnce..........................$179,900................  3/4 -t- 6,550 SF/GC/V) 9 bays
845 S HobaiV900 W its,.... $175,000..............................4 Lots -♦-10’ on ix rti
420WFoster ................. $165,000..................Houston Lumb 4  Gas Station
Harvester SL.........................$150,000..................................60x110BW gLo6
1435 Alcock.......................$135.000.... 2 BUg. 3200 SF/GCAD; 1,020 SF/GC»
1421 Hotwl.........................$105,000................Smote House 1816 SF/GCAD
523 W Foster........... ...........$85,000.........................................7,598 SF/GCAD
301 a, 306 W Foster............$75.000...........................   3,560 SF/QCAD each
23rd4CrB9centDr................ $66.000................ Lot 4 B81 Nodh Crast Sec 1
405 W Foster.................   $65,000............................2,000 3F/QCf€ C FVA
220 E Francis.........................$57,500.......... 1/1 745 SF/GCAD Comm.
401 WFoetar________ ____$47,000... 2500 SFAJDIOMtMatnenl&iMttviddDin
Chaumont Terr.....................$35,000..................   Lots 1 & 2 Btock 2
606 Foater Ate U  Comm.. $36,000....................................... 1/400 SF/GCAD
Dogwood In ..........................$22.000.............. .............Lots 15-17 & 40’ of 18
WWSL______ __________$15.000...................... ........................... 1/2Bk)Ck
Franr k rm  #3 28»i.........$10.000„„............ ...................Lot 8, W45’ Bk 71
Holy Lot 10.................... .. $ 1 0 .0 0 0 .......................Residenllal Lof 86’ x 120’
SamlnolB DrKa....................... $0,000____________ Lot 13 Bk15 MesMa Park
SemtTolB Drtte........................19.000........................ Lot 14 Bk 15 MesMa Parte
Dogwood In ............................$6,000.................. ..........Lot 2 & 40.35' of Lot 1
JupMar_____________ - ........$6,000........... Lot 3 Bk 4 County dub HeUTN
JnHtsr................................ . $6.500______ Lot 7 Bk 3 County Club HeghS

ld n m /t«b /9aae* • 
Hpf/Cawdv AppraM OMW

Office Hours: M -F 8-5, Saturday 9-2, 
Sunday call our agents.

visit our w«b p o g «  at: w w w .pom paf ottor.com

Check our webulc« 
for ocher vopertie« 

VALLEY ‘ VIEW 
RANCH' Lipicomb 
Co.,TX-l77 ac. w/ex 
traordinnry S404 sq ft 

home overlooking 
(he property w/ baud  
ful view« of live creek, 
err;« wddlife (deer 
qiiwl 4k turkey I. cov. 
ere.! hone training fa 
cilitio . «Cable«, excel 
lent cactle working fa 
ciliCie« & pen«, com 
mercial dog pen«, cm 
ployee housing We 
r .n  iCiv̂ H> (III a. 
main residence nr 167

pruvemenb!

'w '*  lrxm~m I'lirr

Bea G . Scott 
K rysta l M .  N eboa  

Brokers  
800-933-9698 

day/eve

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres. Storm Shdien. 
fenced. sCor. bldg, avail. 
66.8-0079.665-2430

120 Autos
Santiago Auctions 

Amahllo Classic O r  
Auetkm 

Oct 14 A IS 
Vintage Autohaus 
I 806-.139-9600 

Accepting Consignmenl 
1 800-994-2816 

WWW saliagosc.com 
MAS Automotive Serv
ice Center Sept. Spe
cial Wash A Vac. Sm.- 
*.M), Lrg *33 120 N. 
(¡ray. 669 6990. 664- 
(X166, Randy or Mike 
'00 Crown Victoria 
while with gray Interior 
*3.4(X) call 661-.3361 
' 11 Toyola 4 Runner 
Mack with leather 
*34,900 call 661 .3561 
'07 ('hcvrolet Tahoe 
(iray with leather, Nice! 
*2I.4(XI ca ll66 l-.3.361 
•07 Saturn Value Hy- 
hnd* 133(00 46K miles. 
Muc with UU1 interior 
call 661-.3.361

2(X)8 Gold Wing Trike, 
(titanium) I6(XX) mi 
Toping pkg. all Air 
Wings, aqua shields 
F.XC Shape' Asking 
*26,993 8(X>-.34I-I777.

BeiJty Balen ............669-2214
MeWI Chronister......665-6388
Darrel Sehom........... 669-6284
Rod Donaldson........663-28(X)
JUDI COWARDS QRl. CRS 

BROREROWhCR 665-3687

Roberta Babb...........6 6 5 4 158
Joan Mabry.............. 669-3201
Satidta Bronner....... 665-4218
Maxine Watson.........662-9052
MARILYh BtAQY QRl, CRS 

BRORCR-OWMCR 665-1449

Selling P a m p a  Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Caffee & Perryton Pkwy.

A ddrtu erice BriBaths gcaäls^Jt.
2724 Duncan A 900 sf apt 220000 4/3.5 3137
18 12 E Harvester nn an acre 280000 4/2 2246
l9IHDogwiNKl 235 JXX) . 3/1.75. 3102
1438 N Dwight 2l5j(K)0 4/3 3228
1816 Dogwood 215 JXX) . .3/2.5. . 2623
2011 Mary Ellen 149.900 .3/2.5 .27.30
2.322 Fir - SOLD 149 JXX) 3/2 2055
2333 Fir I52JKX) . . 4/2 . - . 2023
1701 Evergreen . I49.9(K) . ,3/1 75. .......... 2104
1438 Zimmers • SOLO 140000 .3/2 . . 1848
2527 Mary Ellen 139.900 , 4/2 . . . ........  1847
2501 Mary Ellen 1.35.900 . .3/3 . . .......... 2028
2601 Navajo-SOLD 129.9(X) . .3/1.75. .......... 1676
2015 Duncan 124.900 M 2 . .. ........  2508
2.501 Chnstine 119,900 . .3/2 . . 2070
1722 Aspen ..................... 120000 . .3/2 . . . .......... 2070
1048/1050 N Dwight ....... 118,900 ,2/1.7 . . .......... 2407
1212 W 21st 118000 .. .3/1,75 .......... 1608
2413 Comariche - .SOLD 107.500 . 4/1.75. .......... 1778
1.309 Starkweather 105000 , . ,3/1.75. 1868
l229Charies 99.500 ...3 /2  . . . .......... 2280
2140 Chestnut 98000 . .3/1.5 1766
1904 N Banks 89.900 .2/1.75. 1698
1144 Willow................. . . . 86000 . .3/2 . . .......... 1440
410 Red Deer..................... 85000 . .2/1.75. .1488
907 Cinderella................... 69.900 .3/1.75. 1192
2235 Williston 67.500 .3/1 1056
2143 Faulkner................. 67.500 , .3/1 . . 1126
1907 N Nelson 65JX)0 . .3/1 1316
1828 N Wells..................... 61.900 .3/1 . 1108
2301 RosewiMxl .......... 53 JXX) .3/1 , . .......... 1108
2404 Rosewood............... 49JXX) 3 1 1081
600 Somerville................... . .  45000 .3 /1 1.344
336 Jean ............................ ,.  42.500 . .3/1 1170
1101 Garland..................... . .  37JOO 3/1 . ..........1216
1006 E. Fisher ................. . 28000 ...2/1 . 930

COMMERCIAL
820/828 W Kingsmill 225JXX)............ lOJXX)
103 E 28th Street . . . . . 2I9JXX) ............... 2210
117 F ro s t..................... . 55JXX) . _____ 3JO0

LOTS
IS I1 N Banks............... . . 88JXX)................. .................LOT
2301 Dogwood............. . . .2 Ì J O O ................. .................LOT
2733 Beech................... . . .21.500 ................. ................. LOT
1604 N. Dwight........... . .I 2 J X X ) ................. .................LOT
1608 N. Dwight........... . . I2J000 ................. .................LOT
Harvester/Magnolia . . . . lOJXX)................. ................. LOT
720 E. 14th Street......... . . .7 J 0 0 0  ................. ................. LOT
E. ISth Street............... ...7 JO O O ................. ................. LOT
E. ISih Street............... . . .  6JXX)................. ................. LOT
E. ISth Street............... . . .  6JXX)................. .........Í .. .L O T
E. ISth Street............... . . .6 j0 0 0  .................
E. 14th Street............... ....6JOOO.................
1423 Dogwood............. ...6 JO O O .................
1419 Dogwood............. . . . 6 J ) 0 0 .................
1415 Dogwood............. ....6JOOO.................
1411 Dogwood............. . . .  6 D 0 0 ................. .............  l o t
509N.Cuyler............... ... .1 .5 0 0  .................

http://www.pompafottor.com
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<05 CHEVY
SANDSTONE METALUC
$13,995
P2560

CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
BLACK WITH NEUTRAL CLOTH INT

$18,995
P2757

<02 SUBURBAN 1500
LIGHT PEWTER METALLIC GRAY/NEUTRAL INT
$12,995

‘07 FORD EXPEDITION XLT
OXFORD WHITE WITH CAMEL LEATHER INT

$21,995

2006  Jeep C o m m an d er................. ..... Dark Khaki Pearicoat.......... ......Stock#; P 3 0 2 2 .......... ..... $15 ,995 .00
2006  Mazda M AZDA3..................... ..... Velocity Red M ica................ ..... Stock#: P 3 0 4 5 .......... ..... $12 ,995 .00
2003 Ford F -1 5 0 ............................... ..... R ed ........................................... ..... Stock#: P 2 8 2 7 .......... ..... $11 ,995 .00
2 0 04  Chevrolet C o lo ra d o ............. ..... W h ite ...................................... ..... Stock#: R 2 9 0 2 b ....... ..... $10 ,995 .00
2006  Mercury Grand M a rq u is .... ..... B lu e ......................................... ..... Stock#: P2590A .... ..... $ 10 ,995 .00
2006  Hyundai S o n a ta .................... ..... Dark C in n a m o n ................... ......Stock#: P 2 9 4 7 ......... ..... $ 10 ,995 .00
1999 BMW  7 -S e rie s .......!............... ..... Cashmere Beige M e ta llic . ...... Stock#: P2921 ......... ......$ 10 ,995 .00
2002 Chevrolet S u b u rb a n ............ ..... B lu e ......................................... Stock#: R 2 4 7 4 ........ ..... $ 10 ,995 .00
2005 Chevrolet T ra ilB lazer........... ..... P e w te r .......................................... Stock#; P 2 9 9 2 .......... ......$ 10 ,995 .00
2006 Chevrolet Im p a la ................. ......W h ite ...................................... ......Stock#: p 3 0 2 4 .......... .... $10 ,995 .00
2003 Chevrolet S10 P ic k u p ......... . . .. .B la c k ............................................. Stock#; p 2 5 8 1 a ....... ..... $10 ,995 .00
2003 Dodge Ram P ic k u p ............. . . . . .W h ite ..................................... ...... Stock#: R 2 0 5 5 ......... ......$1 1 ,9 95 .0 0  .
2006 Pontiac G 6 .............................. ......B row n...................................... ...... Stock#: R 2 9 3 6 ......... ..... $10 ,995 .00
2007 Jeep L ib e rty ........................... ......B lu e ......................................... ..... Stock#: P 3 0 1 0 ..............$13 ,995 .00
2001 Dodge Ram 1500 ................. ......G ra p h ite ................................. ...... Stock#: R 2 8 5 9 ......... .........$8 ,995 .00
2005 Jeep Cherokee....................... ......Dark K haki............................. ...... S to c k # ;P 3 0 1 3 ......... ...... $ 13 ,995 .00
1995 Chevrolet Tahoe..................... ......G reen....................................... .......Stock # ;P 2 9 5 1 ......... .........$5 .995 .00
2001 Chrysler PT Cruiser................ ......Bright Silver..................................Stock #: R 2930......... ..........$5 ,9 9 5 .0 0

Buy Here • Pay Here
Hwy 60@Hwy 70 • Pampa • 669-6062 

Open 9:00 am - 6:00 pm Monday- Saturday
WWW.DOUGBOYDMOTORS.COM f  ^

One
OBMMI

liU iM

http://WWW.DOUGBOYDMOTORS.COM

